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PRINCIPAL GEORGE JEEFREYS' 

Revival & Healing Campaign t SWANSEA 
still in progress in the CENTRAL HALL 

Every week-night (except Saturdays) at 7.30; Wednesday and Thursday 
afternoons at 330; Sundays in the Grand Theatre at 3 and 6.30. 

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT OF 

ANNUAL BELFAST CHRISTMAS CONVENTION 
to be held in the ELIM TABERNACLE, Ravenhill Road, Belfast 

$peakers; Pastor W. Hill and others. Convener: Principal George deffreys 
Further particulars later. 

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT OF 

Christmas Conventions in London 
Special Meetings will be held on Christmas Day and Boxing Day at the following Taberiacles: 

ELIM TABERNACLE, CENTRAL PARK ROAD, EAST HAM. 

ELIM TABERNACLE, PARK CRESCENT, CLAPHAM. 

ELIM TABERNACLE, FOWLER ROAD, ISLINGTON. 

The speakers will include Pastors E. C. W. Doulton, W. G. Hathaway, 
J. Lees, and Mr. and Mrs. Seth Sykes (Singing Evangelists) 

WATCH THESE DATES: 
BRIXTON, London. Nov. 24—Dec. 15. Palais de Danse MALDON, ESSeX. Commencing Nov 17 Brooks' Tea 

Campaign by Evangelist P. H Hulbert Rooms, M,ll Road Chmpaign by Miss Buchanan and Miss 
GRIMSBY. Commencing Nov 23 Elim Hall Tunnard Hanna 

Street Evangelistic Campaign by Mr and Mrs Seth Sykes 
IPSWICH. Dec 1, Sunday Garden Hall Pastor E c PONTYATES. 'Christmas Convention Speaker Principal 

Vt. Boulton, P 0. Parker 

ISLINCTON, London. Nov and Dec Elim Tabernacle, WALLINCTON, Surrey. Nov l7—Dec I \Ventworth Hall, Fower Road Principal P G Parker on Sundays, Nov 17, Ruskin Road Carshalton near Wallingron Campaign by 24 and Dec 1. Pastor C H Coates on Thursdays, Nov Miss i\ Kennedy 21 and 28. 
L$YTON, London. Nov. 6. Tuesday Grange Park Hall WATFORD. Dec 15, Sunday E" Hal', St. Alban's 

Grange Park Road Pastor E. C. W. Boulton. Road (opposite the Coliseipii) Pastor E C W. Boulton 
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Good Books br Boys and Girls 
Give books to the child ren this Christmas—they last longer than toys 

"RED CORD" SERIES BIBLE PICTURE BOOKS. "GOLDEN CROWN" SERIES 

of Reward Books Uniform Crown 2/6 net (by post 2/10). of brightly written books Stories of 
size Three-colour jacket and lilustrated i's Colour and Cheek and sterling merit Clo'h boards Coloured 

White. With Three-Colnnod Jacket. j.,clet and frontispiece 2/6 net (by t?? 

post 2.10) By Amy Le Feuvre, 
A Loving Saviour. New Testament author of Liprob;ble Sons" Teddy s 

fraotsp ece 2!- net (by post 2)4) 

stories Button," etc . etc 
The Servants ef God. Old Testa- 

inent stories 
Stories of Jesus. Old and New Tes- 

tantent stories 
Our Risen Lore, New Testament 

stories 
The Warrior King. Old Testament 

stories 
Come Unto Me, New Testament 

stories 
Bible Stories Retold by Catherine. 

1/6 no; (by post 1/5) 
The Childhood of Jesus, 
Good News 

Littla Miss Moth The history of Bible Stories 
%?t three maidens—Faith, Hope, and In the Lions' Den. 

Charity By Amy Le Feuvre Good Tidings. Four Gates. The lives of four 

Love Conqueroth. Shewing the Parabies of Jesus, zitaidens and their various ways 

bette" part By Charlotte M.rra Littie Afly Ma's. A new Story of a Lon- 
don waif arid a London Governmeisi 

N eta Lyail; or, An lJnerpected 
Hosanna. clerk 

Legacy By Flora B Berry Esther. Tested An entrancing tale of an 
Aaron's Rod, orphaned family 

ray How a young man set up shop I Am the Restarreclion. Herself and Her Boy. 
Stuart's Choioe. By Charlotte Mur- 

Stories of Jews. Ministering CPuldren or, What Can 
The Pilrcm's Progress The irn- if mortal allegor) by John Bunyan, 

My Bible Aiphabel, Little Hands Do' By M L Charles' 
worth 

Hope Giynne's Awakening; or Gold The Basket Maker's Shop. A sequel 
ricd in the Fire By J Goldsmith to " Ministering Children " By M 
Cooper L 'Uhartesworth 

From School to Castle; or, FaitEiful Pepper and Co. A children's story, 
iii that Which is Least y Charlotte te]httg of unfailing rare By Esther 
Murray B Enock 

Heddie Gardner By M F. Drew- Martyriand. A thrilling tale of the 

sen "Killing Times " in Scotland By ¶1 
Robert Simpson 

Her Husband's Home; or, Flit ft Wops the Waif. How a street arab 
made good By S Watson Durleys of tin Icy Castle By E 

MrnJsteri Chiidren or, What Can Everett Green 
Little Hands Do' By M Charles— _________ 
u'orih 

The Basket Maker's Shop. A Sequel Chats with Children. By Amy Le 
to "Ministering Children By M L Little Books of the Bible Coloured Feuvre 2/6 net (by post f 10) 
Clsartesworth fronttsptece and many b'ad'i anti white Mary Sieseor ol Calabar. By V/ 

Door By Charlotte M.rray coloured picture board CoVers Size JoSi A Boy of Galilee. By AnnLe Muriel Malone; or, From Door to illustrations 60 pages and handsome P. Ltv;ngstt.ue 3.6 net (tiy post 41') 

a ft inches Six titles — Fellows Juhnstone 3/6 net (by post 
Through Grey to Gold. By Char- The Story of Joseph. 4/') • 

lotte Murray Stories of the Prophets. Bible Stories for Children, retold by 

Ward augh, A story for elder girls The story of David. Blanche Winder With 16 

B Charlotte Murray The Story of Daniel. plates and still botrd cover 26 net 
(by post 3/-) 

Oracle and Grant. By M E. Drew- Stories Of Jesus. A Poop flehind the Scenes. By Mrs 
Sen Story of Highland life The Story of St. Paul. 0 F Walton 2/6 "et (by post 2/10) 

ELIM BOOK SALOON, 7, Paternoster Row, E.C.4 
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(By post 1/2). - 
G'een pastures. Charming mews, 

mounted on art boards Die-stamped 
and embossed in gol Texts, verses 

Outlined Roles on Romans. fly \V 
E Vine Cloth boards, 3/- net (by 
post 3/4) 

john Bunyan, the Story a! His Life. 
By F M Harrison Cloth boards, 
2/6 net (by post 2/10) 

Come Up the Road to Bethlehem. 
By E V \liocd A charmtng little 
Christn',is booklet, in envelope Price 
I]— net (by past 1/2) 

I GOLDEN GRAIN GREETING CARDS 
Abundant Mcy. Art cabinet f tGoldtft 

- 1/- PACKETS OF FOUR CARDS. I'- BOXES (by float 1/2). 

six dainty greeting cards Floral de- 
I signs and country scenes Texts and 

verses by j N Darby, Fairbe Thorn- 

F- Jennings. With envelopes In His Hands. Original floral de 

ten A C Fisher, F, R Havergal, 

Joy and Gladness. A thinly cabinet signs ri colours and gold Die- 
jj with six cards Flora! and plate-sunk stamped greet.ng and title 

designs Texts and verses by E B 
St Schofield, F. K Ilavergal Envelopes Holly Sprays. Four unique piiie- 

sunk and d'e-stait'ped folding cards, 4 Pearls of Promise. Cabinet con- 
GoiJen Grain Cabinel. The favourite with Christmas vicw$ 

taming six cards, assorted Texts cannct of Christmas and New Year Unfailing Care Choice texts and fl 
Chapman, F. K 1-favergal, J I-I S 

B and verses by Thornton, Jennings, 0ards Contains 12 large greeting verses Unique design in colour and 
etc Envelopes 

cards Floral mu.] laiidseape ilesigna gold Cnibcusst d ,und ribboned Envelopes 
Stan ef Hope. A cabinet of six t iiimi&cti mxii, and choice verses rite Children's Hope. Special de- 

W choice folding cards Floral designs 116 net (by 1/9) signs of boys and irl.s at play in w texts, and verses by C. Murray, L The Golden Grain Diary Prices so", and suitable text and wording 
14 Warner, F R Havergal With from 1.. to 7/b In a aricty of bind- for the little ones. 12 for 1/. net 
envelopes iiigs List sent on application (by post 1/2) 

Give Books this Christmas 
RECENT PUBLICATIONS USEFUL Fon PRESENTS 

We are only able to list a Yew books here—send for our new Catalogue 
In the Days ci the Latter Rain. WILL RE READY FOR XMAS.. 4 'p By PASTO° T B Beicein New an.1 

.4 revised edition The book for the The Challenge ci the Impossible 
P times It clearly thiews that this pro- By Pastor E C W IJeulton 

5O"t time IS the tune of the "Lattr' series of devotional x-rt.ngs Cloth 

I' Rain." Every believer xi christ 2/6 nd 
.4 should rend this Book. Cloth boards, Beacon Liits, the March of Christ- 

g.lt letrer.ng, 3/. net (by post 3/3, fanny, By C Todd The progress , 
'ce Paper covers, 2/- net (by post 2/2) of the Gospel from the beginning 14 

1L1, 
The Messenger and His Messel Cloth boards, 2t. net (by post 213) 

r? Dv ALlot B LVCE A Penteces' 
46 handbook for young workers on ts'- 

preparation of Gospel addresses Stiff 
paper covers 2/4 net (by post 2)6) 

Tile Coming of Christ—and After. 
W.th Chart By CHCRLES Kir.&svole 
1/6 net (by post 1/9) 

F. B. Meyer. A Biography By 
W Y Fullerton, D D The story of 

I a life devoted to God, written by all 
entiroate friend Cloth boards 5!- 
net (by post 6/6). 

Tha Struaturam Principles of the 
Bible. By F E Marsh A splendid FkANK W. BOREHAM S 

It book for students by a Bible expositor 
The Miraculous Foursquare Gospel— FAMOUS SERIES. Doctrinal. By PIUNcIPAL GEoRGE 3Er- Cloth boards, 7/6 net (by post 8!-) 

FREtS lÀ th Qestoni and Ansuters i3oolcs of greae ebony, written with 
But If Not. By F M Knight A Cloth boards, 2/6 net (by post 2/9) understanding ot human nature, and 

story of mission work in India by one The Ministry of the Miraculous. By everyday life A present which is 
who has Fuiboirred there Cloth beards, C C W BoI;LTOR A thrilling ae. 

sore to please T,tlcs — 
II 2/6 act (hy post 2/10) count of the birth and growth of the Mushrooms on the Moor. 

A flit of Old China. By F II Elim Work 4 pages and 4 photos Mountains in the Mist, 
4 Easton Dealing with thinese life in addition mnkcs it taorth double the The Silver Shadow. t Foreword by F B Meyer Cloth price Bound in stiff Cloth boards. Z beards, 2/6 net (b' post /1O) 6/- net (h post d 19) The Crystal Pointers 

By F B Marsh Shewing the posi- true story of the great change in the The Other Side of the Hill. 
The Grealost Book In Literature Whan God Changes a Man. A The Soldier Milestone. 

lion of the grand old Book iii litera. life of a Slave Raide By %V F 
tore Cloth boards, 2/- net (by post P. BURTOS of the Congo Evangelistic Pocket Size, tasteutilly bound Price ) 2/3) Mission Cloth bds, 3/- (by post 3)4) 2/6 cacti (by post 2/9) 

RIM BOOK SALOON, 7, Paternoster Row, EC.4 
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The Elim Foursquare Gospel Alliance was founded by Prenci pal George Jeff reys, in the country town of Monaghan in Ireland, in the year xgi It consists of RUm Revival and Healing Cambaigns RUm Publishing Office, Elm Bible C.llege, Elim 
Foursquare Gospel Churches, and this, the "RUm Evangel," which is its Official Organ. It stands uncompromisingly for the whole Bible as the inspired Word of God, and contends for THE FAITH against all modern thought, higher criticism and new theology It condemns extravagance and fanaticism in every shape and form It promulgates the Old Time Gospel in Old Time Power 
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W HEN it was announced at one of the over- 
whelming services in the largest place of 
worship in Wales that Principal George Jef- 

freys had capitulated to persistent appeals for yet an- 
other week in Cardiff, thousands jumped to their feet 
and cheered again and again As I sat on the plat- 
form I must confess I rejoiced to find that the 
Revivalist could not restrain this expression of heart- 
felt joy and thanksgiving There was nothing for it 
but to let us 5mg over and over again, Let's go on, 
let's go on 

I have heard fifty thousand cheer±ng on the adjoin- 
ing Rugby football ground, but that compared with 
this was as the rippling of a brook to 

THE THUNDER OF THE OCEAN 

On the football ground they cheered because some 
full-back had converted a try, but here they cheered 
because the lead.2ig forward of the Foursquare team 
was used of God to convert sinners. Ah, yes this 
is a more intense more earnest game, the scores be- 
ing recorded in the Lamb's Book of Life And the 
heavenly recorders have been kept busy day after 
day for over seven weeks. Wood Street Chapel 
crowded out twice on a Saturday1 Someone explained 
that " the people of Cardiff were getting too religious 
for words " But he was wrong, fundamentally 
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RELIGIOUS 

REVIVAL 

SCENES 

AT CARDIFF 

wrong. Cardiff is becoming more godly, morp Christ- 
like' Bendigedzg' (in case your English readers do 
not understand this word, although they must feel 
its thrill, it means just what you want to shout when 
you are full up, hardly knowing whether to laugh or 
cry, when you see the " old car of salvation " fill up 
—in short, Hallelujah !). There were scores of con- 
versions in the afternoon service, and hundreds be- 
ing carried, wheeled, or pushing forward for healing. And on seeing the city He wept " 

Yes, and His 
great, tender, loving heart must have gone out in 
sympathy to that afflicted crowd in the city of Cardiff. 
Many of them, like the woman of old, had spent their 
all seeking relief from pain vnd deliverance from 
their afilictions, hut in vain Jesus only gets the cases 
pronounced hopeless by the world. But we now be- 
lieve that even in the year 1929, those that touch but 
the hem of His garment can be made whole Thank 
God for this campaign, it flas convinced us that He 
is the same Jesus. 

A YOUNG LADY FROM RISCA 

was in this service On the previous Thursday she 
had been carried in, having been helpless for 6J years 
She walked out. Nearly 4,000 people saw this miracle 
taking place Is it any wonder that her brother could 
not contain himself with Joy, or that the great crowd 

Evangel 

Revival in the 
Welsh Capital 

aity 
1!5 %V1ØØ 

Principal and Party 
Leave for Swansea 

Other Eliin Ministers Carry On 

Over 3,000 Conversions 

PRINCIPAL GEORGE JEFFREYS, 
Founder and Leader of Elim Alliance. 

By Rev. R. J. JONES, 1 P. The "Daily Express" Placard 
Armistice Day, 1929. 
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jeined with him in praising the Great Physician Yes, 
and that other young lady who had been paralysed 
fer over 14 years, her face having been terribly 
diawn out of its natural form by the force of the 
seizure—she was there, alt her limbs full of fife and 
her face calm and natural. A miracle had been per- 
formed upon her the previous day The Welsh were 
there in strong force in the evening I mean the real 
article, those with an act.cnt sarong enough when they 
sing an English chorus to filL it with 

A WkiFr OF PURE MOUNTAIN AIR, 
an I a ftinie of real revival fire. The brother who led 

the Cross, the agony, and the shame. We saw Him 
who was nailed, and before the end we all wanted 
to change that crown of thorns for a crown of glory. " Dear me," says some friend, "how tins Gospel 
grips you! " " How many sinners are going to crown 
Him to.night? " Hands go up everywhere. It ; a 
problem to count them alt in a large building like 
this But there, they can see every hand from above. 
We shall know by and by. Over a hundred conver- 
sions to-day, and we all sing Mr. Darragh's 
fuvourite, Oh, Iioo I love Him. 

We are sorry to leave, but we have this consola- 
tion, Piinr.pl Jeft'reys and his Revival Party are 

QUELiEINO 
UP OUTSIDE 

THE PAPTIST 
CHURCH. 

Cardiff people 
were beginning to 
get accustomed to 
the long queues 
that lined up for 
hours outside the 
various revival 
centres. Yoe pic- 
ture the long 
queue at the back 
tiC the church anti 
down the Street 

l3oØ picture 
the front and side 
The large church, 
the minor bali, and 
the lecture bali 
were filled simul- 

taneously. whilst 
crowds were turned 

away 

in prayer was a Weisliman His lips flied to frame 
his 'hankfulness in Engtish, but his soul said, 'Let 
if go, God understands, and has been answering 
Weldi prayers for generat.ons " 'Ihose Welsh " Ainens " 1 Not the delicate, superficial, kid-g1oe, 
freezing vartety. but the healthy, full-soulS, burning, 
and inspiring 

" Amens " The Principal started a 
Wel',h chorus 

Rwyf yn teimlo 
Awel o Gaifaria fryn 
I am feeling 
Now a breeze from Calvary's hill 

Yes, we felt it, and during the powerful seimon 
we drnv very near to that bill. We saw Getlisemane, 
with its bitter cup, and its sweat of blood. We saw 

here for another week 
not willing for them to go' 

"AND TIlE flOOR WAS SHUt" 

Is it any wonder that we are 

I was very anxious to get to the gieat baptismal 
service at Splott Road Baptist Chapel on Wednesday 
night for more titan one reason. My wife and 
daughter w.irned me that if I wanted to get in I 
siioukl have to bc thcrc bcfore they came out from the 
afternoon service How on earth could I do it? I 
live twenty mules away, and 1 can't leave the office 
just when I like This is the seventh week, the 
rowtl increasing day by day Realty there must be 

something in what Mr Jeifreys is continually em- 
phasising about our living in thg " latter days." I 
told a bend who ownc a fast car, ' Don't worry," said lie, " what time does the service commence? " 
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Seven-thirty,t' I answered " Oh, that's all 
right 191 drop you at the Chapel to the minute," 
and he w,dks away. J called him back, and tried 

get hIm to realise that tt was useless my gomg 
unless I could be there before seven, and he roared, 

My dear boy, you can And a seat in any chapel, any 
time." I became more serious, and gave him 

A TEN-MINUTES RED-HOT LECTURE 
Ott Principal Jeffreys' campaign and its marvellous re- 
salts. '' 'Well," said he, " if this man can fill the 
largest buildings in Cardiff day alter day for nearly 
se,cn weeks, I must admit that we are still living in the age of mirades I'll get you there by seven, 
and see for myself" We got to Splott Road at shc- 

filty-fie There was a huge crowd outside, and the 
doors bad not been opened What a ,-ehef' L%wfl 
my it rend was staggered at the extent ot the crowd 
He saw foui constables outside the building. and lie 
whistled, which was a clear admission that I had 
won my point about miracles I jumped out and 
made for the side entrance, hoping to see one of the 
stewards Had not Mr McWhirter told me to let 
li", know when I arrivçd a Not a steward in sight 
I could not understand this, and it is five minutes past 
seven The crowd larger and larger every n'inute 
Where on earth can they put them all° Ten past 
seven, I am getting really anxious I walked up ti 
one of the constables and asked, " When are they 
going to open the doors, officer2 the people are get- 
ting uneasy 

" And he laughed outright Constables 
do not laugh 

RIGI4T IN A MAGISTRATE'S FACE 

as a rule, but behind his back " Listen," said he, 
and as I listened I heard as it were " the sound of 
many waters," coming from the chapel Hiding in 
7 lice, Hiding in l'hee I turned away sorrowfully 
and the volume of praise increased, but they were now 
singing, It is lately '11! my sins are washed away 

Hence the constable's laug-h. The chapel was al- 
ready full, " and the door was shut! " These joy- ful tunes would have broken the hearts of the five 
foolish virgins I got as near the window opposite the pulpit as possible, and watched the shadow if 
Mr. Darragh's arm leading the singing And what 
an arm' We outside thought that some great giant was leading My friend returned after parking the 
car He watched and listened with me " Wh0 is 
waving that great arm2 " says he, pointing to the 
shadow of the moving arm magnified five times " He 
must be a tremendous fellow " ' Yes," I reply, he is a tremendous fellow, not so much in feet and 
inches, but in heart and soul. He has been growing in grace day by day 

1 am never going to be " shut out " with the 
crowd John speaks of in Revelation Outside are 
the dogs " No, the hundreds outstde Splott Road 
Chapel that ntght miide that clear when we sang 

When the roll is called up yonder 
I'll be there 

But I should have liked to be in Between three 
and four hundred immersed in water by the Principal, 
among them twenty-four families Diotch sddo' 
And there were candidates outside weeping because 
they could not get in At half-past nine my friend 
and I dodged the policeman, and pushed in as the 
others were coming out We splashed through pools 
of water in the corridor, and he said, " Why, these 
pools speak for themselves, there must have been 
hundreds baptised I wish I could hear tins wonder— 
ft'l preacher 

THE COME-BACK-AGAIN-SOON "AMENS" 

The people of Splott and thousands more will nevet 
forget that memorable Saturday night when the Thin- 

REVIVAL SCENES IN MILITARY DRILL HALL. 
Not since me days of the E'.an Roberts Revival hase such scenes of religious fervour been witnessed in \Vales as those 
oF the last few weeks of Principal George Jeffrey? Revival Ca'npa.gn •n the Welsh capital Every huiidtng talen has 
begonia inadequate to hold the crowds, and hundreds have been unable to gain admission into the various churches and 
buildings in sar,ous parts of the city The above is a view of the ptntlorm and first few rows in the great Military Drill 

fiJi, Card.ff 

He's acquainted with (he Author, 
And he knows God's Word is true 
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cipal conducted the closing service of his campaign. 
1- was announced to commence at 7.30. but after my 
esperience on Wednesday I got down early, and was 
smuggled in by a friendly usher at 4 30 p in. And 
there 1 remained. Are you going out to tea? " 

No fear, I'm taking no risks." There was a long 
q ieue at that early hour, before the afternoon service 
was over. Inside the Principal went about anointing 
tte sick, praying, and exhorting Scores vere 

CARRIED OUT UNDER THE POWER. 

Shouts of victory ere beard on every hand. My 
w fe took me into a large vestry, where there were 
sufferers in spinal carriages and in bathehairs, on 
ci titches, in iron splints, and some whose faces were 
drawn and haggard with signs of internal complaints. 
An waiting Miss Munday, that monument of Divine 
healing, was there quietly encouraging them. Mr. 
Je rreys dealt with each one individually. 

There must be many discarded chairs, crutches and 
sprints, and many less cripples and sufferers after 
this wonderful campaign We know of many in- 
stances the Great Physician knows them a1I Thank 
God for the Gospel of Christ the Healer 

The closmg service arrives—goodbyes ate always 
saddening—corners, steps, and aisles, are ciowded 
immediately the doors are thrown open at 6 30. We 
arc very soil, no singing, simply an occAsional sigh— 
lie ye we meet to part again 

I thought of the man who had been day in and day 
out expounding to us the Word in all its fulness He 
iS .1 gilt of God to these Islands, and I shall be par- 
dored if I express my joy in knowing that he was 
called from the alleys of our dear Wales When 
God calls, He equips, and how wonderful is the 
tquipment of Piincipal George Jeifreys! Suipassing 
iudity, no signs of a breakdown, notwithstandmg 
the fremendous strain of these enormously success- 
ful campaigns Mentally, a brilliant intellect. _frIe 
mwt hace preached nearly sevecity great scimons 
during this campaign EiéFy sermon logical and in- 
tellipuie, eery argument unanswerable Most 
pret chers would have been bankrupt in a fot tnight, 
and physual wreLks in three weeks Spirituauy, the 
whole armoui of God What is the secret of his un- 
deni ble success7 God-sent, God-inspircd—ycs, God 
ownd and blessed 

There wei e three meetings going on at the same 
time, in the chapel, the larger hail, and the vestry 
The Piinctpal preached a most appiopiiate sermon, 
mo. n1e.ise if possible than usual, 

1HE SPIRIT or coo CARRYING CONVICTION 
Ii, n 42)) 8 heart—acat ty fifty cons ci sions \Vhat 
gioii )us ending' Ocr three thousand souls in seven 
iceck Cnrdifl has seen nothing like this since the 
Revi ial Mr Jeffrey's thanked the people present fot 
then s'ippn't, vnd for all the ldndiiesses shewri to him 
and his e{,-workeis during their sgven weeks' stay 
at C. tchiil He \%Ould ha%e left us then, but we woW 
sing. Uod be with you till we meet again 

Many sang it with tears streaming down then 
cheeks Had they not been saved and healed ! After 
be li;,d left, MC had the greatest shout of the cam- 
p.i.gn E'.erbody standing, someone shouted, 

" We 

want you to come back " " Amen! " " Soon." 
Amen' " 

again from over two thousand hearts and 
\oices, and to wind up, a great " God bless you," 
which must have inspired and encouraged the Prin- 
cipal to carry on preaching a Gospel which is Four- 
square 

Revival in Baptist Church 
By its Secretary 

Mr. H. W. P. WALLER 

I HAVE been asked to give my impressions of the 
wonderful Revival and Healing Campaign con- 
ducted by Principal George Jeffrey's in the Sphott 

Road Baptist Church. I was led to ask him if he-would come to ourehurch 
and conduct services if the deacons extended the in- 
vitation for him to do so, I noticed in the congrega- 
flon at the Cory Hall one night two of my brother 

deacons, and at the condo- 
sion of the meeting I ap- 
proached them, and stated 
how I had been led. Praise 
God, they were of the same 
mind as myself 

We proceeded to thc es- 
try of the Cory Hall, where 
we were ery kindly received 
by Principal Jeifreys and Mr 
J MeWhirtei We stated 
the position very fully to 
them, and came away with 
the assunn.e that if Spioct 

Road B.iptist Clniich gianted the use of the pre- 
mises they would come It so happened that b'S" 

days afterwards 
OUR DEACONS' MOnTHLY MEETING. 

would b0 held. We stated everything to thçm, and 
they 'ety icaclily granted the use of the premiscs 
Not only that, but they gave him the use of the pie- 
mises for the b4tpiismal services Our church is the 
largest Baptist chinch in the city 

I wish to make clear my belief in the movement be- 

ing of G4d, bti a of His Holy Spirit 
The opening ch.ipteis of the Acts of the Apostles, 

which contain pa' t'cut' i s of the eai ly expei mences of 
the Clii istian Church, ate nov. bettet understood b 
thousands in the city of Cardiff through this Hol) 
Ghost divat. 

It has been teahly woncleiful to witness again and 

gan thic miraculous power of God working in 
the hem ts and lives of so many people in these 
ciowded cnng.cgations lieie many have been 
gloriously saved by sovereign giace People hae 
queued up long befoi c the ser-ices were timed to 
commence, and during my secretaryship of the Splott 
Road Baptist Chuiel' I have ne Cr seen anything 
like it Last Saturday there erc so many people 
anxious to get in that the church was filled to its 
utmost capacit) , then filled the iecture hall., and 
also out large schoolroom, and three services were 
held at the same time This happened at the after- 
noon and evening serices The Gospel of the Lord 

Mr. H. W. P. WaIler. 
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J csu, ( hi ist piLt' thAI iii plain simple language l1a 
poatil ii In l> (n l1iousaads of people so Cardill 
Ilic pi )\ U ol (s id unto sa ttion Blessed be the 
NaiLic tit tlic fA)iil 

\Ve hate also titnes',ed the almightiness of the 
poc ci of Clii ifl in the healing of many broken and 
diseased boüies, thus pi oving to the thousands who ha e attended the meetings that '' He is still the 
szime to-day 

The baptismal service was very impressive Such a large number following OuL Saviour tliiough the 
waters. 

I would like to give you 
A TOUCHING INCIDENT 

which occurred at the service last Saturday afternoon 
A mother brought ro the Seivice her little child 

who, I understand, had been in an iron jaclcet for 
six years but hart been miraculously healed at onc 
of Principal Jeifreys' meetings in the Cory Hall 

'Fhis child, '10 loilget in an r jacket, but in her iS ilifliSi t R4 Iiiitli Ii' iiStiIiinIfl fl song lii Hi t q''t(nt .1'. lii Spitit 4>1 God tac resting 
Ltptiii the Ci o'vdetl q-aiLe ,n, shi tn'i.iii to sing 

How CIa I Lii ip iitit I,,', Ii ni 
1 lr I ii. cit 

l\Iany licaits WCi C tOLti lid it tI.at —'i, Re never forget it 
I shah 

Thousands regret that Principal Jeftreys is going 
away just when it seems the spiritual resival is at 
its height in Cardiff 

But even in this the Principal seems to be moving 
along Biblical lines. Do we not read in the 8th chap- 
ter of Acts that the angel of the Lord spake unto 
Philip saying 

" Arise and go toward the south unto 
the way that goeth down from Jerusalem unto Gaza, 
which is desert "7 This command was made to Philip 
when he was in the midst of a great spiritual revival 

SPLOTT ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH, CARDIFF. 
From the Cory Hail the Foursquare Revival fire was carried to the Sphott Road Baptist Church, the largest Baptist Church in the city, and then to the famous Wood Street Congregational Church, the largest place of worship in Wales Each building was thronged md multitudes unable to gain adm1ss1on Principal George jeffreys and the Revivai Cart' minisiereci in the Welsh caoital for seven weeks, during which over three thousand souls were saved md most astonishing miracles of heniing witnessed 
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down in Saniana. How strange it appears when re- 
gartled from the human standpoint, yet in keeping 
with the Divinp plan and purpose. Is not Principal 
Jeffrey's' movement just now similar to the one just 
quoted P Truly, God moves in a mysterious way, His 
wonders to perform. 

— . . 
We print the following from the Daily Express of 

11th November, 1929: 

WELSH REVIVAL SCENES. 

Principal flffreys' Crusade. 

Many Cure Claims. 

Daily Express 
" 

Correspondent 
CARDIFF, Sunday 

Scenes reminiscent of the great Welsh religious revival are 
being witnessed in Carchif 

It •s neatly a quarter of a century since Evan Roberts swept 
the country with his enthusiasm 

To-day Principal George Jeifreys has started a revival in 
Cardiff among the English-speaking people in the city which 
seems to me to poesess all the qualities which marked the 
great upheaval of 1904 among the Welsh-speaking folIc 

The Cory Hall is far too small to hold the vast throng who 
congregate to listen to the Gospel Splott Road Baptist 
Church is packed to overaowing at afternoon and eenng ser- 
vices, and Wood Street Congregational Church, the largest 

place of worship in Wales, with seating accommodation for 
3L& people, is too small to held the congregations Wood 
Street is an old cirrus converted into a chapel 1 u-day a 
rings with sounds of praise—people waving their hands and 
hymn sheets for sheer joy 

PACKED Wilil PEOPLE 
When I visited Splott Road Chapel yesterday afternoon, in 

a somewhat scept'cal mood, I found the 000rs of the large 
chapel closed There were hundreds of people outside, and the 
schoolroom anti lesser ball adjoining were packed whIt people I struggled un through a back entrance and with difficulty 
elbowed my way into tre chapel 

It was thronged In the pulpit was Principal George Jef- 
freys, a ple-faced young man with piercing eyes and a wealth 
of dark hair who reminded one forcibly of Mr Evan Roberts 
In the days of his greatest popularity 

Principal 'Jefireys helo tile audience spellbound as he des- 
cribed iii ViVLd word-pictures the stoning of Stephen and the 
apostle Paul Re told the stories of miraculous healing and 
spoke of the faith of the early Christians 

Then followed silence, prayer, and a hymn During the 
science hand after hand went up In totcen of submission 

It was an impressive sight Fifty-nine pcrsons, men and 
women in different parts of the crowded building, signalling 
their desire to seek religion, and then the past audience burst 
forth into song I saw strong men weep and heard matrons 
and maidens sing out " Hallelujah," " Praise the Lord," and 
Diolch iddo 

alter this remarkable scene those who had been healed in the 
course of the campaign were invited to give testimony From 
etery corner of the building hands went t.p, and wonierful 
stories v-ere told of paralysed limbs made whole, of the dis- 
appearance of physical pain, and of the cure of rheumatism 

Concise Comments and Interesting Items 
Friends cit the Devonshire coast looking across at the Welsh 

coast saw showers of rain falling over Swansea and district, It 
was on the day that Principal Jeff'-eys commenced hi cam- 
paign Ii was a quick transition in the mind to pray that 
spiritual showers far greater and more permanent might deluge 
that dtstricl.-.--yea the whore of Wales—-and spread to the 
whole world 

The hardening of Pharaoh's heart has recently been referred 
to But further light upon it is given by Mr G Elliot Smith 
in a letter to The Times " The letter is rather long for 

Concise Comments." but we nail rcsk the Editor saying it is too long and give it ° Sir—-The full story has never been told of the incident io 
whccii Lord Moynvl'a" referred, as reponed in ' The Times • of 
October 23rd, as the most interesting visceral discovery 

" 
The wrappings were removed front the mummy of the 

Pharaoh .Menephtah on Ji.ly 8th, 1907, on the instructions of 
hi Gaston Maspero, K C hi G at that time Director-Goneral 
of ihe Antiquities Service In Egypt The mummy had been 
foi,rid in 1898 at the tomb of Anienophis Ii , in the \'alley of 
the Tombs of the Rings at Thebes, its discoverer, M Loret, 
being under the Lmprcssinn that it was the body of the so- 
calmed heretic ICing Akhciiaten, but 1.1 Gron called attention 
to the hieratic writing on the shroud, which established its 
identity as Meiucphtah 

Se,eral years oefore that discovery sortie excitement was 
aroused by the discovery at Thebes of a stela of Menephtah's 
reign whicli was supposed to contain a reference 10 Israel 
Hence, when I informed hi Maspero that it was essential to 
examine Menephtah for the report on the Royal Mummies I 
was then writing for the general catalogue of t'e Ca,ro Museum, lie at once said, I We must invite the missionaries to be 
present at the unwrapping 

While f was removing the bandages from the mummy 
iii Maspero was busy telling the visitors of a tradition of the 
Alexandrian epoch that Menephrah was the Pharaoh of the 
Exodus who perished in ilie Red Sea Hence, when the 
mummy as exposed and I carted attention to the unique 
ph en mm rteriitn of the in crusialmeit of the body with crysials of 
common salt, hi alaspero at once turned to the missionaries 
timid said —' ihere ou see the con&mnattov of the Red Sen 
episode ' And 's-hen (examining the body, which aneicnt tomb- 

robbers had hacked will, an axe) I fc,und calcified patches on 
the aorta, lit Maspero at once added and his heart was 
realty hardened ' One of the broken pieces of his damaged aorta hi Maspero allowed me to send to the late Professor 
Shattock, of the Royal College of Surgeons, who described it in the " Lancet ' on January 30mb. 1909 

An Anti-Seandal Club was originally started by Re' F'anlc 
Ivlelville in Coventry Its nan'e has been changed to the 
Fellowship of St George St George was selected because 
Tennyson described him as an ideal knight Mr MeL .lle is 
anxious that this Fellowship shall be introduced into a!l 
churches We certainly hope that the spirit of it will per- 
meate every gathering of God's people 

Albert Hall was the scene of a pitiful spectacle on 
November 11th It was a Spiritist meeting, and was addressed 
by Sir Arthur Cooan Do5le Sinen toousand people were 
present Six thousand of these stood up to signify that they have been in communication with the spirits of the dead 
The ehairnian declared that Spiritism has become a world 
force Another declared that it was a religion Passages were read from the Bible It has been well sa. that in the 
Wilderness Temptation of our Lord the Devil appeared with 
a Bible under Ins arm Hr does this in Spiritism Spiritism is a vivid sign of the last days It was foretold in I Timothy 
iv I Nnm,t the Spirit speaiceth expressly (mark the word 

expressly ') that iii the latter times sonic shall depart from 
trie faith, giving heed to seducing spirits and doctrines of 
demons 

When the Prince at Wales met the V C s of the Britisu 
Empire at a great banquet, it was .ndecd a touching and thrilling 
sight '1 here is a gathering coining when a greater Prince 
will meet a greater company At this marriage supper of the 
Lamb the rewards w.ij all have been apportioned The V C 
of glory will, doubtless, include niany etitreordinary men nd 
women of faith whose names are not known outside a small 
earthly circle—but well-known in heaven 

Holiness 15 Divine health. Are you a side so!dier? 
—ii so. you belong to the hospital nor to the front 
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C ONVERSING one evening with a friend on the 
efficacy of prayer, and on the extraordInary 
vouchualements of Divine mercy that were 

sometimes given to the importunate supplicant, as 
well as the blessedness of the relief obtained in time 
of trouble and the accessions of confidence gained in 
the exercise, Mr Bramwell said: " I have in the course of any life received many 
special answers to prayer, some of an uncommon 
kind, and one in particular. Though I believe I 
scarcely ever named it before to anyone " (it was 
found afterwards, on inquiry, that even his imme- 
diate family were unacquainted with it), " a tumour 
had formed on the lower eyelid of one of my eyes, 
which from being very troublesome had become at 
length from its bulk and weight distressing, and at 
last it assumed so threatening an appearance as to 
portend the most afflicting result, as I was told by 
two or three of the faculty whom I consulted. The 
thought of being laid aside from usefulness as im- 
portant as that in which I was engaged, and in 
which I delighted, to linger out the remainder of life 
in inactivity and inefficiency, greatly affected me. 

One evening when alone, musing in a somewhat 
melancholy mood on my present circumstances, and 
thinking if anything could be done, it seemed to 
me that 

I HAD TRIED EVERYTHING SUT PRAYER; I had gone to this friend and to that, and had abun- 
dantly ' sought unto the physicians ' and leaned my 
hopes on a senes of anticipated remedies (not in- 
deed altogether neglectrng prayer for a blessing on 
them), yet without effect. But I had never prayed 
respecting this trial as I ought to have done. And 
nothing seemed to remain for me but this But God 
was omnipotent, He could restore me And of His 
goodness I had had innumerable proofs. " I fell down on my knees in an agony of prayer 
and pleaded with God till I was exhausted. I rose 
without any special or sensible answer, or any par- 
ticular impression of mind, and shortly afterwards 
I undressed and lay down to rest 

I had scarcely fallen asleep when I dreamed that 
I was looking up to the heavens, and at a great 'dis- 
tance I beheld a speck or point approaching me 
which gradually increased in size till I discerned it 
to be a human or angelic figure, in light flowing 
robes, moving rapidly towards me with art extended 
aria and finger, and on its coming very near I re-S 

cognised, to my surprise and delight, the countenance 
of my mother, who had died but a short while before, 
and in whose last days I had been used as the happy 
instrument of her conversion. At this moment the 
thought shot into my mind that she now approached 
me as a messenger of mercy from God The swift- 
ness of her movement diminished as she came nearer 
to me. Her look was fulL of grace and sweetness. 
She was now close to me She smiled, and with the 
tip of her forefinger she gently touched the angry 
tumour, and without saying a word gradually receded 
till her form again diminished to a point and dis- 
appeared. 

I awoke, and bethought me, ' 
Perhaps this is 

the answer to my prayer, and my mother, whom I 
tenderly loved and whom God made roe the means of 
bringing to Himself, is appropriately sent as a minis- 
tering spirit to impart the healing blessing.' I 
praised God, and again 

COMMENDING MYSELF TO HIS LOVE 
and goodness, fell asleep. 

"The first thing that I did when I rose in the morn- 
ing was to look at my eye, and I thought that I 
discerned it better. The next day the tumour was 
perceptihly lessened. The day following it still fur- 
ther decreased, and from that time it progressively 
declined, and soon wholly disappeared." 

Wishing more folly to understand the case, and 
to be assured that the favourable change was in no 
degree referable to any natural cause, or to the effect 
of any sanative means that ought have been em- 
ployed, the friend said— 

No suppuration had taken place in the tlimottr 
about this period? 

To wh.ch he replied, " None." 
And you were not under the influence of any 

medicine, or course of medicine which might have 
come into operation at this time and effected a salu- 
tary changc? 

No," was the answer: " I know of no cause, 
and can guess at no cause of my being restored 
from that hour rapidly and completely but the direct 
intervention of God in answer to prayer 

It was God," said the holy many lifting his 
clasped hand and eyes to heaven; 14 in answer to the 
cry of His servant." But after a pause he added. 
with that unostentatious humility that characterised 
him, " I have always felt reluctant to say anything 
about this extraordinary occurrence lest it should be 
thought by some to savour of extravagance.—Sel 

LATE NEWS 
THE SWANSEA CAMPAIGN. 

REPORT OF FIRST FEW DAYS' MEETINGS. 

the Foursquare CGspel Revival in Wales has spread to 

Swansea In the west, for Principal George Jefireys ad party 
are continuing the revival campaign. Expatiation is r.lng 
high that Swansea will have a treat spinlual swfltnlng Inst 
will eriiial Cardiff if not eclipse It. rrom the first service the 
atmosphere was pervaded with the spirit of revival. Many 
wonderful healings have taken place. Among the most re- 

markable was lint or a young man with a detarmed beck, whose 

hump has completely disappeared. One woman was healed 

of an obnoxious growth of twenty years' standing, and another 
of a poisoned stomach. Daily, men, wonlen, and children 
are touching Christ by faith, and are being made perfectly 
whole. Nearly one h,indred have already been converted. One 

great teaturs of the opening week of services Is the large 
ru"ber o' young men who attend. In Ihis it resembles She 

Cardiff campaign. Pray on, end blow this flame of revival. 

Remarkable Answer to Prayer in the Life of William Bramwell 
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Floods 
ARMISTICE DAY this year was a time of unusual 

storm A hurricane gale at 70 miles an huur swept 
ove' land and sea. There was also much rain 
Travelling next day by (rain we looked out through 
the carrIage window, and Jo—water r We looked 
our through the other window—more water! Water 
stretching a quarter of a mile on each side of the 

railway track! Water where usually there was pas- 
ture land and just a narrow dyer! What had hap- 
pencl' Just a great flood. The great storm had 
brought that flood There was not room enough to 
contain it Not room enosgh to contain it I That is 
God's promise for spiritual blessing. Bnng ye all the 
tithe into the storehouse . . and 7 will pour you 
out c' blessing, that there shall not be oonz anough 
jq receive it (Malachi iii 1U) Thi5 is what we are 
beginning to see—in Wales, and elsewhere Let us 
pray on Bring in all the tithes, and then—floods 

The Power of God. 
iii RSADthG the life ston of Cbs r!e9 Inwood, so well 

known as a Keswick speaker and world-wide teacher 
on holiness, we have been greatly impressed with the 
remarkable outpourtngs of God's Spirit that some- 
times took place in his meetings Here is a wonder- 
ful experience that occurred in Africa: '' When it 
carrie to the after—meeting we began to pray, and there 
were some startling confessions of sin, of the darkest 
and foulest sin These confessions they could not 
keep back First one confessed, then another, and 
then tsvo or three together Then suddenly it seemed 
as if there rushed through the whole of that congre- 
gation a gnni breath of wind. I cannot explain it. 
I am unly telling what happened Everybody began ti pray The sound rose like the murmur of the sea, 
deep, solerirl, sacred, beyond description After that 
the whole congregation fell down on their faces be- 
fore God, every man and every woman, over the whole 
place, praying, each one forgetting the presence of 
all the others, each one dealing directly with God 
After a time of prayer like that, suddenly, by one 
common impulse, almost the whole congregation rose 
from their kneos and stood, some were praying, most 
of them were praising, tears were flowing, and lips 
quivering " Tbo next day ,000 Africans were pre- 
sent at the ttiecting 

'' Not by might [of preaching] 
nor by power [of organisation]. but by My Spirit, 
saith the Lord 

* * a 

Witch Doctors. 
ANYONE who has read anything of missionary work 

'ii Africa knows that one of the great obstacles to the 
progress of the Gospel there is the power of the witch 
doctors The extraordinary superstition of the 
natives played upon by these offers a 
real barrier to the exercise of faith in God In a 
newspaper article reporting 1.-hat these witch doctors 
had formed themselves into an association to safe- 
guard their interests, it was stated, " General Smuts 
declared recently that the only way to counteract the 
influence of witch doctors among the natives of Africa 
was by a powerful missionary service on a medical 
basis 

While we have not a word to say against medical 
missions we would like to add that in our opinion a 
better thing to combat this power would be the preach- 
ing of the ok-fashioned Gospel in old-time power 
with signs and wonders following as Jesus has pro- 
mised Everywhere We see the pressing need of get- 
ting back to the old paths of apostolic days—back to 
the Foursquare Gospel. Satan's counterfeit must be 
met by the reality of God's power. The promise of 
Mark xvi. has a special relation to missionary 'fields. 

The article entitled " Paul Kanamori's Wonderful 
Experience " which appeared on page 434 of our 
issue of 8th November, was from a leaflet published 
by the Wesley Bible Union The leaflet is obtain- 
able at the post free prices of ljd for two copies or 
5/- per 100 from Rev H. C Morton, B A , 4, Long- 
down Lane, Ewell, Surrey 

FOURSQUARE ON THE WORD OF GOD 

The Elim Evangel 
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Preparing for a New Revival 
A Sermon by Pastor A. G. WARD 

R EVIEWING revivals of the past I have d- 
cot ered what so many others have discovered 
—that every revival was preceded by pre- 

vailing prayer. When I speak of prevailing prayei I mean prayer that goes through and brings definite 
results, prayer that gets exactly what prayer asks 
for The pight prior to that memorable day (June 
21st, 1630), John Livingstone spent tue entire night 
in prayer Then he came before the people, those 
sober, sane, coaservative Scottish folk, and preached 
for an hour and a half. Nothing unusual occurred, 
but at that moment a shower of rain felt and John 
Livingstone took advantage of the occasion to ask 
the people if they felt they would be safe from the 
wrath of God should it fall I-Ic preached for an- 
other hour, and then 

THE VISITATION FROM HEAVEN CAME. 

Hundreds of people sought and found the Lord Ii 
is recorded that 500 people were converted on that 
occasion 

Sunday, June 23rd, 1839, William Chalmers Burns 
told some Scottish folk this story, and it is recorded 
that just the telling of it brought such conviction 
down on the people that when Burns pressed the mat- 
ter of definite decision for the Lord Jesus Christ, the 
people were so mightily moved upon that they 
screamed for mercy and fell at Jesus' feet, and many, 
many were converted 

Prayer does change things Whitefield crossed 
from London to Scotland years ago, and during the 
trip devoted almost the entire time to prayer Later, 
white preaching in Scotland, such conviction seized 
those folk that there seemed no way of controlling 
their emotions They simply broke beyond all boundc 
and cried to the Lord to save them 

Why do so many people attend our services and go 
out unmoved? I declare it is 

ENOUGH TO BREAK A PREACHER'S HEART, 

enough to break the heart of any one who is deeply 
interested in souls, to see sinners, eternity-bound 
peop1e, meet with us in our services, listen to the 
preaching of the Word, and then go out unmoved 
It must be that we are not praying enough: and I 
call on all who love the Lord to give themselves more 
unceasingly to prayer, until we have prayed down 
a revivaL of pure and undefiled religion 

"For this cause we also, since the day we heard 
it, do not cease to pray for you, and to desire that 
ye might be filled with the knowledge of His will 
in all wisdom and spdtual understanding, that ye 
might walk worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing, 
being fruitful in every good work, and increasing in 
the knowledge of God, strengthened with all might, 
according to His glorious power, unto all patience and longsuffering with joyfulness, giving thanks un- 
to the Father, which hath made us meet to be par- 

takers of the inheritance of the saints in light " 
(Col 

i 9-12) This is the 
FIFTH OF PAUL'S PRAYERS 

recorded in the Word We can glean some helpful 
lessons from it 

In the first place, Colosse was one of the churches 
which Paul had neither founded nor visited, and yet 
we see in this prayer that he had a deep interest n 
the saints there and in the welfare of that church 
That is a real test of a man's character, when he 
can exerc,se as deep an ,nterest in the folk whom he 
has not known or been instrumental in bringing to 
God as in his own spiritual children Some of you 
may have observed that in meetings conducted by 
leaders who have specialised on healing, when testi- 
monies have been asked for, any testimonies on heal- 
ings outside of their meetings have been discouraged 
They seem not to have any particular interest in any 
healing that may have occurred outside their own 
n'ir'istry. That is an evidence of great weakness of 
character Unless our aim is to draw attention to 
ourselves and to what has been accomplished through 
our ministry, we shall rejoice equally as much in a 
healing that has occurred in some other man's minis- 
try as in our own, and we shall be 

AS DEEPLY INTERESTED IN OTHERS 

that have been saved elsewhere as in those who have 
been saved under our own preaching Paul was a 
man like that He manifested the same interest, so 
far as we can gather, in those saints at Colosse as 
in saints elsewhere. How is it with you? Have you 
an interest outside the little circle in which you move? 
Oh, the great need of having a heart like Jesus', a 
cosmopolitan heart that takes in the whole world 

Paul is much concerned about these folk at Colosse 
having a real knowledge of God's will, because that 
is the root and fountain-source of all Has it ever 
occurred to you to ask why you are here? My friend, 
you are here to grow a soul and to develop a tharac- 
ter. And if you want to do so, first of all you must 
get acquainted with the will of God as it is found 
in the Word of God I fear that with some people 
not sufficient prominence is given to the Word of 
God, in fact there are a great many people who will 
tell you that it matters but little what you know so 
long as you do. Others take the opposite view and 
say that it matters little what you do so long as you 
know. Both positions are wrong. 

WE NEED TO KNOW IN ORDER TO DO, 

I have met a great many people who have pooh- 
poohed the idea of knowledge In some places just 
as soon as people apply themselves to obtain know- 

ledge and discover what the will of the Lord is, there 
is an element that begins to pray that all those folk 
may be rooted out They say they are hindering 
the work of God. That is nonsense. Let us apply 
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ourselves diligently to a study of God's Word until 
we discover what His will is. 

We need to know. But what folly it would be if 
we stopped with that. It would be as great folly as 
for one to go to the trouble of putting in a foundation 
without rearing a superstructure upon it But it 
would be equal folly to try to rear a superstructure 
without putting in a foundation. Paul lays a good 
deal of stress upon knowledge. He seems to suggest 
that it is the foundation of all Christian character. 
Paul is not referring to any abstract knowledge, or to 
a revelation just for speculative thought, but he means 
that this knowledge we obtain is to be a knowledge 
that will result in practice, that will be worked out 
in our lives. Some people have a good deal of know- 
ledge so far as the Word is concerned, but it is not 
an active force in their lives. They are just "stuffed 
nothings," sitting around 

AIRING WHAT THEY KNOW. 
There is to be progress in knowledge. Do not get 

the idea that progress in knowledge means the for- 
saking of old truths. Progress in knowledge will 
g.ve us a profounder conception of old truths, but 
it will not cause us to forsake them. A few years 
ago some folk felt they were maTting considerable 
progress when in regard to the question of th& 
Trinity they appeared to get new light, and the new 
light which they claimed to get resulted in their for- 
salting the old truth of the Trinity. Some of us feel 
that was a departure from the truth rather than pro- 
gress in knowledge I think some folk have made 
a mistake in regard to th truth of holiness. Years 
ago God began to let new light break in on the truth 
of holiness and He intended that we should have 
more profound knowledgu of that truth But 
unfortunately a great many folk swung to the ex- 
treme and practically 

FORSOOK THE TRUTH OF HOLINESS 
instead of accepting the revelation that was coming as a more profound revelation of the truth. I 
sometimes wonder if many will not yet be forced to 
sec the mistake that was made and give the glorious truth of holiness of heart and life its proper place 
Personally I should not like to revert to the old lines 
altogether I think that some took e,ttrcrne posItrons 
and often said things which were neither sensible nor 
scriptural, and there came a time when God meant 
so to reveal the truth to us that we should be saved 
from the unscripturnl position we had taken, but He 
d.d nor intend that we should discard the truth nor 
turn away from it, nor announce that we had made 
such progress in knoveledge that we had discovered 
the thing to be wrong. 

We need holy lives in this movement. Jndeed, if you have just the initial experience in grace known 
as justificatIon, my friend, your word will be as good as your note backed by the best security in the land 
And if your word be not as good as your note, then 
yeLl are a mighty poor asset to any assembly or to 
any community so far as your moral worth is con- 
cerned Our standard of honour must exceed, not 
fall short of, the world's. in Pentecost we stand 
for one hundred per cent honesty. We stand for 

one hundred per cent purity. We stand for erie 
hundred per cent uprightness in all our dealings 
Our knowledge must be a workable thing. 

Then Paul speaks ol walking worthy of the Lord 
What do you suppose he means by that? I think 
hr means two things at least First, that we live in 
a manner correspond.ng to what Christ is to us and 
has done for us Stop for a moment and think what 
He has done for us. He, who was rich, for our 
sakes became poor, that we through His poverty 
might become rich. He who was with the Father 
before the morning stars sang together or ever the 
sons of God shouted for joy, left all the glory of the 
eternal realm and came to this world and gave us this 
testimony concerning Himself, "The foxes have holes 
and the birds of the air have nests, but the Son of 
Man bath not where to lay His head." God has been 
good to us and has blessed us in so many thiferent 
ways. His has bcen a prodigal hand He has bes- 
towed upon us blessings away beyond what we ever 
dreamed would come to us, And what 'are we giving 
Him in return? He did not withhold the gold of 
heaven But we so often 

HAND OUT-A EW COPPERS, 

just a few scraps, anti we are slow to part with them 
Sometimes the slowness of the people to respond to 
God and to lay at His feet their strength, time and 
talents, makes me feel like looking up through my 
tears and saying. Dear Jesus, I am so sorry for 
you My heart is broken for you You gave the 
best you had, and your people seem so slow to res- 
pond in giving anything to you 

The other side of this truth is this, that, if we walk 
worthy of the Lord, then we should act in a manner 
corresponding to Christ's character and conduct. It 
ought to be our one aim to put our feet in His foot- 
steps and to walk in this world in a manner that is 
becoming the character and conduct of oar living 
Head, our Lord Jesus Christ. What a powerful, 
convincing effect it would have upon the people all 
around should we do this more fully than we have 
done it Oh, soul of mine, be careful in your every 
move. You are down here representing the Son of 
God's love You have been exhorted by heaven to 
walk worthy of Hun. And remember, that unless you 
walk in a manner that is becoming the 

CONDUCT AND CHARACTER OF JESUS 

you are not walking worthy of Christ If you die 
a pauper and the pansh is called .n to bury you, 
provided you die clean, without a blemish on your 
character, you will have nothing to mourn over. 

Then I notice the apostle speaks of what he calls 
all power." We are to be strengthened with all 

might, according to His glorious power, unto all 
patience and longsuffering. What has he in mind? 
Every kind of strength which God can give is to be 
sought after by us that we may be girded with Divine 
strength. I have been grieved to find in many places 
that it is a very difficult thing to get folk who claim 
to have the Baptism of the Holy Ghost to make any 
advance move. And when you tell them they ought 
to be seekers and that it is perfectly in order for them 
to come to the altar and wait on the Lord, they seem 
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to be astonished. They say by their looks, if not 
by words, " Why, we have the Baptism' What 
more? " 

Oh, my friends, that is just the beginning 
THE TRAGEDY OF THE HOUR 

is this, that scores of Pentecostal people have ceased 
to make any progress in their Christian life. 

Here we are exhorted to seek every kind of 
strength which God is willing to give What is the 
ministry of the Holy Ghost? Why, when He comes 
He is to shew us the way into all truth as elL as 
rehearse to us coming events What for? In order 
that we may follow Him as He shews us the way; then this truth will become an active working force 
in our lives. God wants us to have all the strength 
He is willing to give us and all we are able to receive, 
and it is surprising how much we are able to receive 

You have no doubt dLscovered that your spiritual 
being is made of elastic material and expands as you 
receive It has not been stretched to its limit yet I can promise you it will bear a good deal additional 
stretching, and if you will just become seekers and 
let God impart to you all the strength He is willing 
you should have, you will be surprised how much you 
are able to receLve My convicuon is that if we as a 
movement desire again to have 

A MIGHTY AND CONVINCING EFFECT 

upon the people around us, there is nothing left to 
do but all become seekers Let us go down before 
the Lord, young and old, rich and poor, ignorant and 
cultured, regardless of our position in the church or 
elsewhere, and open our hearts to Him and seek Him 
to impart to us all that He is willing to give us, and 
I believe there will come such an awakening in our 
midst and such convicting power will seize the folk 
about us, that the people will be saying, 

" Of a truth, 
God is with His people 

XJrho were the people that went down before the 
Lord twenty years ago and were among the first 
Lo receive the outpouring of the Spirit? They were 
some of the finest and most spiritual people in the 
and They were the people who had been walking 
with God, who had the blessing of heaven upon them, 
out they were dissatisfied, they felt there was a great deal more, and because of that, they humbled them- 
',elves and prayed, and the heavens were opened and 
God sent the Holy Ghost in Pentecostal fulness We 
are to seek Him for this But what is 

THE MEASURE AND THE LIMIT 
of this power2 Paul calls our attention to it. We 
sire to be filled with His strength and power accord- 
ing to the limit of His glory His gloryt What 
is that? In the words of another I am going to give 
you what I think it is '' It is the lustrous life of 
lbs self-revelation and the far-flashing energy re- 
ealed in that self-manifestation." That is the im- 

measurable measure of the strength that will be ours. 
Man's finite nature is capable of almost indefinite ex- 
ransion when it comes to receiving God, and I ven- 
ture that a great many of us have stopped far short 
cf what God has in mmd for us Let us pray on 
Unless you have sought God until you have reached 

the limit of the might of His glory you ought not to 
discontinue being a seeker. 

God intends that we be a mighty moving force, 
commanding attention everywhere. Not attention to 
ourselves! I am not advocating some flare-up that 
might bring us into the expense of hundreds of pounds, 
and the whole thing end up simply in someone being 
extolled Don't get the idea that I am not in sym- 
pathy w1th campaigns. That is not the point. Any- 
one that can extol Jesus Christ and get the attention 
of the people all riveted on Him, and cause people to 

FALL IN LOVE WITH THE NAZARENE, 

and get this truth to the ends of the earth, I will do 
all I can to co-operate with But I am not advocating 
some flare-up that will result in nothing more than 
passing excitement. What we want is a deep-rooted 
revival that wiLL change lives. There is need for 
more prayer. If in the exercise of this glorious minis- 
try (that of prayer) you find that it is becoming stiff 
work, don't let that intimidate you Real prayer 
is the stiffest kind of work there is It is no 
child's play to pray until your prayer muscles stand 
out like whipcords, until you come in contact with 
supernatural powers both good and evil, until you feel 
hell is closing in around you 0 beloved, it means 
much to pray until you feel you have roused the Devil 
and he is determined to smother you in your effort 
tD prevail It takes some courage to continue to pray at such times It requires considerable spiritual back- 
bone and necessitates fresh inflows of resurrectibn 
life. But no one has ever thus prayed, and continued 
to pray, without having 

RESULTS FROM THEIR PRAYERS. 

And I add, the answer to prayer is the biggest half of 
prayer. I fear too many of us are satisfied with the 
multiplicity of words 

God is looking for people who will pray through, 
who will give themselves to this glorious, far-reaching 
ministry, until hell falls back and wicked men tremble 
before our onward march, and folk discover that our 
prayers are more threatening than whole battalions 
of trained soldiers Let us pray until sinners will feel 
pungent conviction for sin, unt1l the terrors of hell 
will grip them and they will send for someone to pray 
for them even at the midnight hour. 

It is not more money genius, or culture, we need, 
but more prayer—the kind that moves God The need 
of this generation is for someone to rise up and teach 
us in a practical way the possibilities of prayer "The 
only limits jo prayer are the promises of God and His 
ability to fulfil those promises." "Prayer is so mighty an instrument that no one ever thoroughly mastered 
all its keys They sweep along the infinite scale of 
man's wants and God's goodness." It is certainly 
true that God promises to dispense His Spirit and to 
exercise His power according to the wish of man. If 
man will therefore avail himself of his high preroga- 
tive and fully yield himself to the will of God, God 
will make literally true what Christ promised, 

" If 
ye abide in Me, and My words abide in you, ye shall 
ask what ye will and it shall be done unto you 
Brethren, let us pray. 
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Breezes from the Branches 
Crowds at all Centres—Soul-Stirring Scenes—Revival Power Prevailing—Healings 

Bermondsey (Pastor \V G Hathaway) Recently the church 
&.re was favoured by a ' sit from the Barking Crusaders who 
conducted an open-air meeting It was really inspiring to see 
these enthus:ast;o young peop!e and hear their glowing worth 
spoken for tr,e Master The items in song were trsly soul- 
stirring, and the blessing of that evening will linger long in 
memory Pastor and Mrs Stoneham accompanied the party 

Watford (Evangelist J C Kennedy) The meetings during 
the past week have been well attended and there was also an 
increase o'i Sunday morning and afternoon, while in the evening 
the people far exceeded all expectation as regards numbers 
Matiy more stian usual stayed to the communion service, when 
four received ihe right hand of fellowship 

NEW EL1M HALL OPENED 
Ballymoney. The opening service of the new hlins Hall was 

conducted by Pastor It Mercer, of Belfast, and was followed 
by a special three weeks' Gospel mission, held by Evangeiist 
Wm Martin The Lord blessed in a wonderful way Crowds 
of people gathered night after night to hear the glorious Gospel 
God's people were greatly blessed, backsliders restored and a 
deep work done m the hearts and lives of many Praise God 
for the great things He has done in thts part of His vineyard 

Carlisle (Pastor K Tweed) Revival fires are burning at 
Carl,sle, and ng'tly blessing 's resting on Inc Lord's work 
During the visit of Pastor Bale no fewer than eleven souls 
decided for Christ How Cod's children rejoice to see the 
drawing power of the Gospel Praise God, He 's still doing 
business in the same old way 

Mr and Mrs Seth Sykes conducted a three days' campaign 
recently, which was ivonoerfuiiy owricd and blessed of God 
Crowds could be seen wending their way to Eliin Tabernacle, 
which resounded with the praises of Jehovah It reminded one 
of the revival scenes three years ago, when Principal Jeifreys 
visited this ancient city People wondered what the attraction 
could be to entice such numbers, surmising some worldly 
amusement—but no, just another proof of the glory and reality of the simple Gospel story, ably portrayed by our brother and 
sister by means of the lantern and song It gladdened every- body's hearts to see the fallmg of Satan's strongholds, and 
precious souls coming into the light and liberty of the Gospel 

The saints in Carlisle are rejoicing seeing the promised 
signs, following the sincere preaching of the Word by His 
faithful servants, Pastor and Mrs Tweed Over twenty souls 
have been v'o" for Christ this last month in the indoor and 
outdoor meetings, iii one case a Romanist coming from the 
darkness into lhe light, and beholding the Lamb of God to 
h,, soul's salqat,on The tide is risii'g i" Car1'sTe, t6e ra'- 
diops arc falling, and the saiiirs are expecting the flood-tides of 
revival to envelop thrs ancient city 

Hastings (Evangelist II W. Greenway) Now that the 
summer visitors have left, members of the assembly are settling 
down, and the numbers at the meetings are steatiiiy increasing Since the last report we praise God for the way in which 
His healing power has been made manifest here. 

A sister returned thanks to God for having been delivered 
from internal trouble Two other cases of healing were 'vii• 
ceased two Sundays ago one sister's eyesight being made 
whole Prayer was offered an behalf of a sister 'in hospital the previous Thursday evening, and those words, Before they call I will answer, and while they are yet speaking I will 
hear," were answered, and the sister was healed as the words 
ascended unto the throne of grace 

The following week two brothers, one alster, and a Cr.,sader 
gave thanks for deliverance from diseases, sickness and pain 
Praise His holy Name, the Lord saves from sins as well as 
haiiing the bocies of His own, and four sinners have conic 
to the Cross for forgiveness 

Salisbury (Pastor Barton and Evangelist Bishop). - We're 
a happy lot of people, yes, we are " is the testimony of the 

Salisbury assembly, who believe in making a joyful noise unto 
tie Lord in this quiet old Cathedral city 

The glorious Foursquare Gospel has been preached in ihe 
power of the Holy Ghost, with the result that crowds altead 
Sunday evening sen ices, the hall is packed, souls are being 
saved, and are proving that the Gospel has not lost its power 
On Wednesday evening the Bible reading and Divine healing 
service is neio The power 0f God has been v,onderfull1 raw_ 
fested at these meetings The saints are being built up in 
their most holy faith, and not a few have proved the Master 
as Jchovah-Ropheca, tile Lore that healeth 

The open-air meetings held in the market place on Saturday 
evenings have been a source of great blessing, and many hearts 
have bean touched as the Gospel has been faithfully proclaimed 
'the prayer of the saints here is that God will continue to 
manifest His glorious power 

Hove (Pastor \V L. Kemp) Vie praise God the revival 
fires are still burning at Ho,e and the numbers are steadily 
increasing. On Sunday, November 10th, a wonderful time 
was spent in the presence of the Lord In the evening a stir- 
r,ng mcssage was guen on After " in the 
course of his address, the Pastor satd Some people think 
that death ends everything, and that God has not let us know 
-uiiyth tag of Ui e Lt,.re, but God Li a not left us in the dark 
The body stays in the grave, but where does the snul go 
Jesus 1-liniself reveals that In Luke xvi , in the rich man who 
oien, and the poor man, one tormented, the other comforted 
'1 hey were not unconscious, they felt and saw Are we to be 
greater fools in eternity than se are now Never To-day, 
what happens to tim soul when a Itsan dies' Those who die 
ii Lhr:st go to be with Ifim, but those who have rejected If an 
go to the same doom as the rich man 

At the close of the service tour souls yteldect their lives to 
God Not one meeting has passed now for over a fortnight 
without two or more signifying their desire to follow the Lord 

Canning Town (Miss Manning) A great tune of blessing 
was experie'ced o Sunday, October 20th when the church 
here was visited by Pastor Boulton, who gave an address for 
smiler and saint on the words, " As many os touched (Him) 
esere made perfectly wh&e " 'e ust bole beyond others 
however good they may be, and touch Him, this being the 
only way nf deliverance from the infirmity of the body, and 
chiefest of all, the soul Follov,ing th's message a glorious 
fellowship meeting was held, when fifteen were given the 
right hand of fellowship How hearts were filled with jny 
as taey were enrolled as Foursquare members, with grcet"gs 
in the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ and the asking of God 
to bless each one individually After this followed another 
fellowship mPetmg, ml riii,e around the Lord¼ table, where 
God made His presence known in the remembrance and in the 
message One of the newly-made members has great cause 
to give the Lord much praise He was engaged in the public 
service, and was bound by the cursed drink, which was the 
cause of his position being lost He was spoken to by God 
of his sinful life, and a great desire entered his heart to hive 
a righteous life, he went down upon his knees, and called 
upon the Lord for mercy God did not turn him away dis- 
appointed, but wonderfully answered his prayer, and gave him 
deliverance in a remarkable way from a thfllcult position 
This man is now rejoicing at the hand of God setting hm 
free His wife came to the meeting on Smidisy, October 
13th, and she was also called by the Lord for salvation, she 
arose and has now commenced to follow the Master 

Portsmouth (Miss Streight and Miss Edwards) The as- 
sembly here is going on from strength to strength' the revival 
tide is slowly but surely rising Under the faithful ministry of 
Miss Streight and Miss Edwards, souls arc won for the Master 
week by week, and believers bapiised it' the Holy Gl'osr 
During the time Miss Streight has been here about 40 have 
received their baptism and the saints have been blessed through 
the Word of God A large number always gather together o" 
Lord's Day morning to remember their Lord in the breaking 
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if bread, and some wonderful times of blessing in His pre- 
'ante are experienced 

At the Gospel service in the ecentng, the bali is crowded. 
and the seating accommodation is quite inadequate Last 
Junany after a soul-stirring address by Miss Streight from 
Gehesis xi • six souls were won for the Master. At the 
vrayer and testimony meeting on Tuesday evenings a large 
t,uinber of believers gather and with the many bright testi- 
nionies and prayers, with a word of exhortation from one of 
the sisters, a time of great spiritual refreshment is spent "nih 
the Lord On Wednesday evenings at the Crusader meetings 
the young people take a keen interest, and are making good 
rogress On Thursday evenings all gather to t'ear flie Word if God expounded, and hero again a great increase in atten- 
eance can be noticed, the numbers eser increasing, and glorious 
times of feasting on the Word are betog experienced Pra,se 
(kid for His Word, and for those who faithfully minister to 
tie flints 

Ott Saturday evenings inc open-air workers go out to tell 
about the Saiour, and thcir work is owned and blessed of 
Ciod, souls being saved as the message is proclaimed 

Bath (Pastor W. C Chai 
coni Week by week Cr4 i. adding to His Church 
here, " such as should hr. 
saved " Praise His 
!'ecently Pastor Cliannon 
has given several atldresse'- 
on the subject of I Ii. 
Signs of the Times," which 
have flooded the hearts of 
ti,e believers w,th joy, Os 

they have heard ihe cry, 
Behold the Bridegroom 

c)meth '' But, batter situ, 
there Y.45 joy in the presence 
o the angels over five tIe ir 
oies who yielded to cite 
Lord, and one backslider 
who was restored under the 
irfluence of these messages 
Ca Armistice Sunday a 
cuowded room listened to a 
t1.eply moving message on 

The Unknown Warrior 
'Then, for two minutes of 
ccmplete silence, the whole 
ccngregation, with bowed heads, paid homage to the greatest 
%arruor of all time, and, the silence ended, a brother y'eided his life to the One who taid His dow,,, not to save a country, btt in deliver a ruined world 

lIlt REVIVAL CONTINUFS 
lpswleh (Eangelist H W Fielding) There is no waning of 

enthusuasni that marlced the opening of the new Elim 
Church here Indeed, the tide is rising week by week, and ib' saints are expecting a real flood-tide of blessing Evidence 
of the rising tide is manifest in the continued salvation of 
so ils • each tveelc seeing fresh souls added to the kingdom Be- 
tween the opening of the new church here and Sunday Noien,. 
be 10th sixteen souls haie found peace in accepting the 
Savuour Testimony is also given to the further convicting 
pover of the Holy Spirit during the me*iings ttttendances 
nt the meetings are being maintained, and large numbers con- 
tinue to gather on Sunday evenings At the week-night ser- 
vices, too, the smaller ball is inv,ri'ibly packed to its capac,t, Oi Sunda,, etenungs the Pastor has continued his interesting 
messages on various aspects of the coming of ihe Lord, and 
ih: t which is to follow lie has ev clearli porirayed the 
believer's position at the judgment seat of Christ, and also the 
poi lion of the unbeliever at the great white throne Four souls 
detided for ihe Master at the sen ice ,n which the latter sub- 
ject was dealt with Indeed, souls have been co,i'.erled at prac- 
tic.illy all ot these services Messnges of a progressive nature 
hare beep gi' an by the Pastor at the week-night meetings, and 
sal its have been edified Subjects dealt with have been "The 
Fellowship of the Saints." Consecration," The Faithful- 
"ess of God," and " The Burning Busti The subject of 
consecration proved a searching message, and resulted in three 

unsaved souls accepting the Saviour, and a determination by 
bemieiers to fully consecrate or re_consecrate themselves to the 
service of the Master Precious times of fellowship are ex- 
perienced at the breaking-of-bread services on Sunday mornings sr these seri,iees brief exhortations are given to believers Op- 
portunity is given at the close of each Sunday evening service 
for those seeking Divine healing to be prayed f0r, and the 
power of the Lord is manifest in a marked way at these 
seasons of prayer for the sick, A Crusader band has been 
commenced, and already a considerable number of o..ng people are throwing themsel es whole-heartedly into the work, and are 
testifying to great blessing recened at the meetings especially conducted for them - 

Hamlnenhillth (Pastor W A Nolan) 'LM work in this 
centre continues to maice steany progress On Sunday, Novem- 
ber 3rd, tht5 being the first Sunday in the month, the breaking- of-bread service was held in the evening, a considerable number 
of the Lords people gathering round His table, and experienc- 
tug a time of great blessing During the service seeral new 
members were given the right hand of fellowship 

On Wednesday, Noember 6th, the Crtisnders rid a visit 
by motor coach to the Islington assembly the ' Awakening Chorus " and " His love ca's e'er be told " were rendered swim 
great power Solos, duets, and a quartette were also taste- 
fully rendered lhe Gospel message was given by two sisters 
and one brother, and another sister g so a glowing testimony of the samng and henlLng pover of our glorious Lord It has 
now been arranged that on the first Sunday of esery month 
ilim. open_ir meet.ng ivhiclm is field in a ioeai park. on Sunday 
.ifternor,ns, should take the form of a Crusader rally The 
hrst of these meetings was held on Sunday, November 3rd. and aroused considerable interest, a large company standing round eidently being deeply impressed Praise God for the wonderful way I-fe is working 

Croydon (Pastor P N Corry) Hymn No 46 in the Elini 
Hymn look must surely hae been written for Croydon '1h 
Stanley Road labernack is apparently far from being large 
enough, for closely following the opening of the first overflow 
hail at Woodstde comes ihe openmng of yet another hail at 
South Croydon, which tools place on Wednesday, October 16th 
For the opening servLce (conducted by Pastor Corry) the hall 
was packed and the songs of praise .sere of sufficient volume 
to inform the aeighbourheod that the work of God could pro- duce true joy Subsequeam meetings haie been conducted by 
Mr Barry (from the P blc College) wider whose guidance 
joyful tinses continue 

Now comes the news that scill another halt is to be opened 
shortly at \V.iiiington Yet in spite of all these, the Stanley Road Tabernacle is still filled Sunday, November 10th, will 
liie long in the memories of those who were fortunate enough to get in—for the Harmony Choir i%ere ihere and a glorious sen ice lift U with the Spirit of Coil and plenty of real music 
%sas the portion The whole choir beautifully reqdered the 
hymns. "in Cod be all the glory," "See Jesus" Perfect 
peace," nnd " Abide will, me," while the male voice choir 
rendered " Only a step to Jesus " with excellent 4Plfll ii,,,, 
wonderful testinmonies were given, and so filled with joy was 
eserybody that repeated efforts had to be made by the ushers 
before the ball "as eventually cle2red Oni ao.l was saved and one wanderer brought back to the fold lo God be the 
glory i 

— • S I 

Are you conscious of light without love, service 
without power, profession without practice7 Are you 
feelIng the Christian life a bondage instead of ' per- fect freedom " Come back to the Blood Look 
unto Jesus again He says, " I witi heal )oui back- 
slichings, I will love you freely." It is on the old 
terms that He bids you return Be says, " Ask for 
the old path, where is the good way, and walk there- 
iii, and ye shall find rest for your souls " If you have 
left vow' first love He nas not left His He knows 

no variableness, neither shadow of turning." 

Pastor W G ChiflaCti 
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How to Do It 
flf 

HE Chnstian Herald has just published a brief 
account of the activities of S. G., of the Open- 
Air Mission. It gives such a striking ex 

ample of effective method in working for the Lord, 
that we gladly pass it on to our Evangel readers: 

A CHARABANC RIDE AND WHAT CAME OF IT. 

To make sure of reaching Ascot, I booked my seat 
on a charabanc, and, strange to say, it was the last 
one. We started off, but it did not seem wise to 
attempt any seed-sowing on the way down—excite- 
ment was too great; so I decided to wait for the re- 
turn journey. 

When we arrived everybody soon made off, and I 
got away with the Good Seed in a satchel, spending 
a real happy time, and often getting in a word with 
those who accepted the booklets. 

Finally I made my way back to the charabanc and 
had a very interesting talk with the driver. Parked 
by the side of the charabanc was a car, in which 
sat a lady and gentleman. The latter looked up 
and said to me, " What did you think of the horses?" 

Well, sir, " I replied, 
" I cannot express an opinion, 

because I never saw them " " Never saw them 
said he "1 don't understand you." I then told him 
that I had been so busy sowing that I hail had nc, 
time to look at horses " Sowing2 " 

queried the 

gentleman " I fail to comprehend." I replied, 
The fact is I represent a very noted Seed Merchant, 

and He has sent me here to put into the ground as 
much seed as time would permit; 

SHALL I GIVE YOU A SAMPLE 

of the seed' " " Yes, please," said he, so I 
handed him a booklet, and left him reading it. 

At that moment our party began to return, and 
soon we were on the road again. One elderly lady, 
sitting by my side, said, "And what did you think 
of the running? " " Sorry, madam," I replied, 

but really I cannot tell you, because I came here 
to-day on business " "On business? " said she. 

That's seems funny." " Well," I replied, " I re- 
present a great firm. My Master is a Seed Merchant, 
and I have been doing my best to scatter samples; 
would you like one? " She replied that she certainly 
would. 

Our conversation being overheard, the other pas- 
sengers also wanted samples; so, standing up, I soon 
scattered the Seed This made way for a very cheer- 
ing and hopeful conversation right on to the end of 
the journey, when all came to shake me by the hand 
and to express their thanks. As I was departing, 
the driver called out, " I am glad to have had you 
with us to-day, sir," and so said one or two others 

The Family Altar 
Being the Scripture Union Daily Portions, with Meditations by Principal PERCY G. PARKER 

Sunday, December 1st. Revelation i 1-8 

I ant Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending 
(verse 8) 

Christ was present at the unbegun beginning He will also 
be present at the unending ending He will be the same Christ 
at the unending ending as at the unbegun beginning He will 
be the same in love, in wisdom, in power Yet in some ways 
He will be a far bigger Christ at the unending ending than 
at the unbegun beginning He will have with Him the Con- 
queror's spoils He will be surrounded with the fruits of Cal- 
vary He will have a wife—a mystical wife A mystical 
wife consisting of the redeemed Church It will be a corn- 
pnny in indescribable spiritual union and communion with 
Him As an earthly wife speaks of the closest earthly union. 
so a heavenly wife speaks of the closest spiritual union Then 
in the intensity of His glorious presence, we shall be lost in 
wonder love and praise1 

Monday, December 2nd. Revelation , 9-20 
" The isle that is called Pa'mos " (verse 9) 

Blessed isle'—for it was connected with heaven's mainland 
Separated from the mainland of earth at yet became part of 
the mainland of heaven From it John looked out upon the 
glorious company of the redeemed He saw the Lord high 
and lifted up Instead of a barren isle he saw the New 
Jerusalem Instead of chains he saw wings Instead of the 
sin-cursed heaven and earth he saw a new heaven and a new 
earth Instead of gloom he saw glory Instead of man he 
saw God Your Patmos may be a four-wailed kitchen—a 
four-walled office From your Patmos you can have visions 
of God From your Patmos you can be caught up in spirit 
to heaven's mainland Then, for brief intervals, instead of 
pots and pans and kettles you will see the River of Life 
Instead of ledgers and typewriters and managers, you will see 
heavenly books, heavenly writing, and above all, your heavenly 
Manager—the Lord Jesus Christ 

Tuesday, December 3rd. Revelation ii i-u 
"Remember therefore from whence thou art fallen" (verse 5) 
But are we fallen What constitutes a fall' Answer—the 

loss of first love Our activities may be just as great—preach- 
ing praying, vie.tlng, attending meetings, dist'-'but'rg tracts, 
and so forth—many, many things Yet, if our love to the 
Lord is not just as full and fresh as on the day we were con- 
verted, we are fa"e" I et us take care that love of ser, ce 
does not displace our love for Christ Only as we love 
supremely can we serve satisfyingly Which does a mother 
apprec5ate most—her da4hter's good morning kiss and loving 
hug, or her daughter's laying the meals, making the beds, 
and washing up2 Wtthout the kiss and the hug the daughter's 
hands may be full, but the mother's heart will be empty 
The love first—then afterwards the prnof of love in busy 
hands and active feet This morning hear the Lord's ques- 
tion—" Lovest thou Me? " If our ' Yes is a real yes, 
then we shall hear further words—" Feed My sheep 

Wednesday, December 4th. Reveiat,o,i ii 18-29 
" I will put upon you none other burden " (verse 24) 
Whatever can that be? Whatever is that burden which is 

sufficient—that burden which necessitates no other burden' 
Simply this—'' Hold fast till I come.'' But is it a burden 
to hold fast for Christ? Yes, it is a burden, but in the burden 
there is a golden cup of hidden blessing To hold fast for 
Christ amidst the coldness of the home amidst the ridicule 
of our one-time friends, amidst the open opposition of our 
workfellows, amidst the bitter attack of the Devil and demon 
forces is indeed a natural burden But as we hold fast—as 
we gladly will that Christ shall hold us fast—out of the hidden 
cup of blessing there pours forth wondrous joy flooding our 
whole being We then know sonething of 'he experience of 
Paul and Barnabas who in the midst of terrific persecution 
were yet filled with joy and with the Holy Ghost 
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Thursday, December 5th. Revelation iii 1-13. 

"They shall walk with Me in white " (verse 4). 
To walk w ,tE the Lord I—what a precious privilege We 

know something of it down here. We should know more of it 
Blessed is the life that can go out for a walk alone, and yet 
not be alone, because walking with the Lord " He walks 
with me, and I-Ic talks with me," is not a formal pious utter- 
alice. It is the vivid experience of a revival Christian. To 
ii ally be in spiritual touch with our Lord is to be carried 
oil eagle's wings—to be walking on air Yet our walk down 
lii're is a patchy one We would walk in white—but frequently 
we stumble. Our garments are spotted, and muddied, and 
smeared. But some day on the golden streets of glory there 
will be no mud—there will be no slips Then in its fulness 
shall we know the gladness of walking with the Lord, and 
walking in white 

Friday, Decemoer 6th. Revetation iii 14-22 

Anoint thine eyes with eyesalve, that thou mayest see 

(Irene 18) 
But these were Church members' Could it be said that 

they did not see' Can Church members be Can 
Churcn members who are working hard in the service of the 
Church be blind' Yes—very blind It is possible to live n 
a circle of active religious service, and yet be blind—blind to 

FOR THE TEACHER. 
1 It is surprising now many of me mignty men of God 

ii, Scripture are younger Sons, and how many of them had 
trouble with their elder brothers Cain slew his younger 
brother, lshmael mocked at his half-brother Isaac, the Sons 
oF Jacob despised the youngster Joseph and got rid of him 
('3enesis xxxvii ) , and without going into the history of a 
geod many more that could be cited, in this chapter also the 
younger son is so little thought of, that he is not mentioned when 
the sons are brought before Samuel, and has to be sought out 
by the prophet Of insignificant things, and people who may 
be of no value in our sight, let us take care lest they be 
Elavids in disguise lhe most backward child in the school 
may be the very one that God has great use for, while we 
are showering our attention on those whose forceful personalities 
bring them into prominence 

II As an object to illustrate the lesson, obtain something 
that outwardly looks fine, but which inwardly is rather the re- 
verse About a year ago a student (I never knew which) 
presented me with one of the nicest looking apples that I have 
ewer seen Its colour was a rich red, and in every way it 
scemed to be perfect, but upon cutting it, I found it to be 
absolutely rotten, without one little bit that was worth eating. If you can find such an apple and take it with you to the 
s-hool, do so, because you will then have a ready illustra- 
lion for the memory text quoted above 

aisse and His Sons (I Samuel xvi 6-9) 
Eliab looked good enough, and if the prophet had made his 

own choice he would not have sought further (verse 6), but 
height and looks were not enough for this king of God's 
oboice, though they seem to have had a great ptace in the 
first choice of a king by the nation (I Samuel ix 2 and 
a 23) Then Abinadab and Shammah, the second and third 

of Jesie who served in the army of Saul (chapter xvii 13) ,'ith their elder brother were brought, but rejected. Finally, 
all the rest of the Sons were brought, and all seven were 
paraded before Samuel The prophet is obiously at a loss 
and says, "Are here all thy children' " Then only did they 
thank of David, the youngest, " keeping the sheep 

" 
(verse 11) 

They never intended or expected David to dine with the 
prophet His was the menial task in the field, or out on the 
hill, but we do know, that whatsoever he did even whea 
beeping sheep, he did it hearcity as unto the Lore (see 
I Samuel xvii 34-37), because no worthless shepherd could 
have written the 23rd Psalm He knew his task and did it 

the Centre Blind to Christ Himself Films get across the 
sight. Films of denominational bias, films of personal pre- 
judice, films of ambition and popularity, films of doctrine, films 
of ceremonies. I cannot see this truth and that truth, say 
some, I cannot see the verbal inspiration of the Bible; I can- 
not see the Second Coming of Christ, I cannot see healing; I cannot see the Baptism in the Spirit, I cannot see — I and 
so the story goes on. But there is an eyesalve It is ''faith.'' 
Anoint the eyes with faith "—real, true, obedient faith, and 
the spiritual eyes wiil be opened, and the Christian walk will 
be revolutionised. 

Saturday, December 7th. Revelation iv 1-11. " They rest not day and night " (verse 8) 
But do the Uving creatures not get No True, they 

rest not—but they never get tired They rest not—yet they 
are always at rest. In heaven rest is found in worship To 
worship is to rest- Cease to worship a"d you cease to rest It is also true to say that on earth worship is rest. Nothing 
rests a tired, overworked servant of God like worship. Wor- 
ship rel.e,es all tens.on Worship relaxes the nerves To 
worship—just worship God, is one of the greatest nerve- 
restorers possible. Get your thoughts off others Let the great 
world of acts, aty be forgotten Close yourself up to God 
Adore' How active you will be—every part of you actively 
moving out to God And yet '—you will be resting 

well, even if forgotten by his brethren 
The feast had tn wait, while they sent to the flock for 

David, and at last iii he came—ruddy, with a beautiful coun- 
tenance, and goodly to look upon, fresh from the hills of 
Bethlehem ki once Samuel anointed him with Oil in the 
midst of his brethren, and the Spirit of the Lord came upon 
David, from that day forward One cannot help but look 
round upon ttie questioning faces of the seven brothers, and 
wonder what they thought of it all Not for looks was he 
chosen, nor for stature, but because of his heart (verse 7) 
Praise God, there is one of the house of David to-day, who 
is the anointed One in the midst of His brethren (Heb i 9) It was not looks nor height that obtained the position, because 
He was without comeliness or form, and as a root out of a 
dry ground (Isaiah liii. 2) , but because of what He is—the 
Son of God with power—He is exalted and anointed as King 
The Heart 
is what God is searcl'icg, and it is open a"d laid bare to His 
sight (Heb iv 12, 13), because it is from this spring of action 
that the life is governed (Matt xv 18-20) therefore He desires 
aboue a11 that the heart should be r.ght Boys and g5rls too 
often think only of appearances, of muscular development, of 
inches, of chest measurements, or of complexion, and lustre 
of hair They are great hero-worshippers, whether in die 
realm of sport or on the field of battle They think little 
of the chap whose only virtue is that he can keep sheep, black boots well, or run errands quickly Yet very often the 
one who can do the unseen task with singleness of heart and 
purity of life, turns out to be a king among men, because the 
kingship in his heart nas Deen proved in the common things, 

David Ltvingstone begtnning work at the age of ten in a 
cotton factory as a p'ecer, must have seemed a long way from 
the David Livingstone of fame, but even though toiling from 
six in the morning till eight at night, yet his heart was set 
upon the work of the Lord Christ was enthroned, and the 
royalty that was within ultimately crowned the life. So may it be with everyone, hut especially with the young Receive 
Christ as Saviour (John I 12, Rev iii 20), crown Him as 
Lord in heart and life (Rom x 8-10) , then even though a 
shepherd boy, a newspaper lad, or a homely lassie, the royalty of heart will ulttmareay triunipn, and tne King of glory re- 
ceive the praise due to His Name In closing point out to 
the class that the Lord not only sees the hearts of all, hut 
flas promised to give a new heart and a new spirit to those 
who receive Him ac Saviour and King (Ezekiel xxxvi 26, II Cor vi 16-18) 

Sb December, 1929. 

heading: I. Samuel içvi. 1-13. Sunday School LeSSOn By Pastor P. N. CORRY 
IEMORY TEXT: The Lard seeth not as man seelh, for man loaketh on the outward appearance, but the Lord looketh, 

upon the Iieart.'—l. Samuei xvi, 7. 
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Bible Study Helps 
RICHES IN GLORY. 

Who is gone into heaven, and is on the 
right hand of God! angels and authorities 
and powers be.ng made subject unto thin 
(I Peter a' 22) 
2. A Sure Hope in Heaven. 

For the hope that is laid up for you 
in heaven, whereof ye heard before in the 
word of the truth of the Gospel" (Cot i 5) 

4 Ow Citizensnip In Heaven. 
For our conversation is in heaven, from 

whence also we look for the Saviour, the 
Lord Jesus Christ " (Phil iii 20) 
5. A Great R'gh Priest in Heaven. 

Seeing then that we have a Great High 
Priest, that is passed into the heavens, Jesus 
the Son of God, let us hold fast our profes- 
sion " 

(Hebrews iv 14) 
6. Our Inheritance in Heaven. 

To an inneritance incorruptible, and un- 
defiled, and that fadeth not away, resenerl 
in heaven for you " 

(1 Peter i 4) _______ ___________ 
7. Our Names Written in Heaven 

But rather rejoice, because your names 
are wriiten in heaven (Luke x 20) 
S. Our Father in Heaven ___________ ________ 

Let your light so sh,ne before mea, th,t 
they may see your good works, and glorify 
your Father which is in heaven " (Matt 

16) 

How to Knock 
WHEN 

our Lord said, " Knock, and it shall be son ho is far away, if he brought you due credentials, 
opened unto you," He teaches us that the way and a letter saying Father, treat the bearer well for of winning admission to the b1essirg is simple, my sake," you would be sure to shew him kindness 

and suitable to common people If I have to enter in Now, when 'ye go to God and plead the Name of Christ, 
by a door which is xell secured, I shall need tools and it means that we plead the authority of Christ, that we a science I confess I do not understand the art, you ask of God as though we were in Cnrist 5 stead, and = 
must send for a gentteman who understands ptcklocks, expect Him to give it to us as if He were giving it 

jemmies," and all sorts of burglarious instruments, to His Son Jesus " But how am I to With a a but ,f I a"i onty told to knock, fool as I am at opening tne hand of faita Believe that God will keep His a 
doors, I know how to knock Any uneducated man can promise asic Him to do so, and thus knock Heliee thtt 
knock, if that is all which is required of him Jesus Christ, whose Name you are pleading, is worthy. 

The Way to Open Heaven's Gate and so knock in confidence that God will honour the = Name of His dear Son = a is wonderfully simplified to those who are lowly enough lo follow the Holy Spirit's g....dance, and ask, seek, and Knock, and it shall be Opened unto You." 
knock behievingly God has not provided a salvation There is the knocker Perhaps you have been living 
v,liich can only be understood by learned men, He ha', in the world forty years, and have never truly prayed a a not p-epared a Gospel wh,ch requires half-a-dozen foiio at all, but the Lord out of His overflowing neart of a a solumes to describe it It is iniended for the ignorant, generous love has made this promise to you " Knock, a 
the short-wined, and the dying, as well as for others, and it shall be opened unto you Wherefore do you a 
.nd hence .t must be as plain as knocking at a door doubt' Do you thtna He wilt not ftee His word' 
'Ihis is it Believe upon Jesus Christ and live Seek A God who cannot lie, tho was under no necessity a a unto God with all your heart, and soul, and strength, to promise freely out of the greatness of His Divine a 
through Jesus Christ, and the door of His mercy viIl nature, vhich is love, says to a poor sinner, ' Knock, a a certainly open to you and it shall be opened unto you " Oh, be sure of this, S = that He means it, and till heaen and earth shall pass The Great Knocker 

away His Word shalt stand, and neither you nor any S is the name of the Lord Jesus Christ If a person were other sinner that knocks at His door shall be refused a 
to call upon you in the name of some dearly-beloved admittance 

fIIIIIlIlIIIIDIllhIIIIIJlIlIIIIIIflhIIIIIIIIIDhIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIHJIIIIIIlIIIFIIIIIllhIHhIIllIHluhIFllIHIIIIIpluhIIIIIIIIIIlTIIIrIluIIIuhIIIlIIiIlIII,ItIuIIJIjHIIIIIIIIIIIIIrIHhIIIIIIIIIIiIuIHIIIHIllhIIIIIIIIIIIIlIrIIIIIIIrIuhIIiii 

I. A Saviour In Heaven, 
R E. Darragh. 

I'm So Glad He Died for Me 
Mr and Mrs Seth Sykes. 

L A LIfe Hid In 
If ye then be 

those things which 
sitteth on the right 
affection on things 
the earth For ye is hid with Christ 

r#— 
Hal-Ia - In -jah. Hal-la - In - jab, I'm so glad He died for me, Hal-le- 

Heaven. 
risen with Christ, seek 
are above, where Christ 
hand of God Set your 
above, not on things on 
are dead, and your life 
in God " (Cot iii, 1-3) 

-- 1i 
— !% —I 1 

- -S i 
.J e Cd S S 

lu ah, Hal-Ia - In - jah, By His death I now am free, Ev-'ry 

___ 
Pt -. 

r ii ' — 1 - 

— '- ' — - 
bless-ing I'm en - joy- mg. Ev-'ry vio - to - ry I've won, Hal-b- :e;nnjeL_±4 

ttL_L!E-L41HI 
in - ja'n, Hal -be - i.i - jali, 'Tie be- cause of God's dear Son 1', -'- -a -t--t- -a- -e- -a-'-- fi- s- ---- I' TJ'-Lt4-fl 
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A Splendid Selection 
OF DAILY TEAR-OFF TEXT BLOCR CALENDARS 

Size about i4 a 9 inches 
- 

BLOCK CALENDARS. 
P"ee 20 net (by pest 2/10). 1- each (by post 1/3). 

Itis Leving Kindness. Art study in tiçhl oil the Daily Path. 
colour, with spi: ml mounting an gilt Daily Watchwords, floral spray 

} 

panel on blue becelted beam 
Morning by Morning. Brilliant de- ) Willing Workers. Finely coloured sign of bir,ls 

atudy of horses in oblong uprmglii. 
panel Thoughts of Peace. Holly berries 3 

and wild ro Sea in lull colour Words of Promise. excqti.iiial- ij fin, flower study on gilt bevelled Living Waters. Rural design of 
board, b-icked by heavy art board Cottage, stream and bridge 3 with beellcd edgcs Gems of Truth. Carnation spray ir 

Simple Trust. flue study.of robin brullot colu.r.ng 
on [roe brao ch DLI gilt bevelled My Daily Help. Ian dscape design, 
board, "ou cd is blue backg round r' prod uccd Irons waler colour draw— c Good Treasure. A delicate study ot tug 
liLa. spriy in baskci., backed on Crate and Truth. Iluuidsonse bowl 
double art board f r ,,, u. artist,.. to'ed background I/a net each (by post 1/6). Golden Thoughts. Charming bird Fruitful Years. " An Autumn Sun 
sd " Biaurilully coloured rural Sic alout 7 x 11 lathes. design 
scent, on deckle edge brown mount, 
on art board Golden Grain. Picturesque design 

of hirbour and fishing Ileet, on gilt 
edged board Daily tear-off date 
bloclc 'text and thought 

Golden Text Lithographed bdch 
v, ith r,' rid.. scene in colours and 
gild fitly Ic ,r-off block Morning 
and nvtnmng texts 

'3 

S 
Od. each. 

) Day by flay. Fruit design Text 
Esery day a portion " 3 16 net (by post 1/10). 
Tidings of Peace, Landscape de- Site about 8 a 12 inches 

sign C Daily Meditation, in colours and In His keeping. Design of birds 
gold Pastoral scenc of mountain and and flowers C 5'ream Text each day and medita- 
lion thereon by an accredited author His Daily Counsel. Apple blossom S 

Coed Cheer. " The Garden iii dcaign 

Spring. ii rich colouuiiigs ins,de giLl Yoiasg Faflis Picture in t,nted Heavenly Guidance. J3ird design 
oal, on brown art board Talc In phoiogr..tsurc, on fawn board S a i0 Daily Comfort. Beautiful village 
gold Corded Text and quotation inches Selected tcxts for each day scenc, on art board with teals and c 

My Counsellor. Old-world cottage Gospel mtssagcs i- net (by post d...l, tear-e tet By post lid 
and garden. in beautiful colours, on 1/3) Morning Message Art centrepiece ) 
blue bevoncd board Daily tear-off, 1/- net (lay post 1/3). Morn en the River Art board 
morn ag and even Lng texts. wnla rests and daly tear-off text By Sizes 10 x 7 inches. lid Daily Meditation Desk Calendar. 
Gold blodlceo, art back, of serviceable Grace ano Tflitlt. Full colour art 3 
moroccoette, with strut to stand sketch, "Springtime in 'Woodland," 
Daily tear-alt block, with patent metal WRITE FOR ) 
clip Soled text antI meditation there- Daily Manna. A charming don'e.t- 
on for each day A good calendar tic tc.cae in full colours and gold n fl1cstr.ft Lists of Block Caridar. I 
for business men boar,l Scripture Motto and Christmas Cards 

ELIM BOOK SALOON, 7, Paternoster Row, EC.4 
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Useful Presents for All 
THIS PAGE WILL HELP YOU TO CHOOSE 

First and Foremost, We have a 
splendid selection of Btbtes sutable 
for presents Write the word "B,bles" 
on a Post Card and post to us and 
you wiJi recetve per retLiril post our 
new hit of tiiese free 

Young's Analytical CoRooidance. 
Au exceptionally useful companion fc 
English, Greek or Hebrew Students 
Cloth gilt, W- net • Halt Morocco 
gilt, 45/- net. Oxnrd India paper 
edition, 1 ins thick, weight 3 lbs 
Cloth, gilt, bevelled boards, 40/— net, — Whole Pers'q gdt, 55/- 

net 

reprodc ig in full colours I lie 
Aulhor's delightful water colours 
of iiat,ve life and scenery in 
Algeria 6/- net (by post 6/6) 

Pens. 15/- Larger Size, black 
or mottled, 17/6 With rolled 
gold clip, 20/- 

14 ct gold nib (iridium tipped 1 

to suit evet-y writer Sell—fitling 
17/6 upwards 

Stocked in the following wording 
ac above oii ivy leaf 2/6 each (by pot 
2/8) 
Jesus Oak Jesus Satisfies 
So' ed by Grace Jesus is Mine 
All for Jesu, Keueemed 
Christ for Me God is Love 
God First I iving for Jesus 

hiVe We ists C,io d strong lestlier, t elI finished Rip, No 1, 9 x 6 ins 
13/-, Ni) 2 10 x 6 ins 15/-, No 3. 
11 x 7 :as 17/- Desi Momcco, 15/-, 
20/-, 22/6, 25j- 

N Size trs \ tori itt 
1 9)x5x2, 18/- 
2 Q)x6x2. 20/- 
3 10x7x2t, 22i6 
4 11 x8 x2, 25/- 

Daily Light on the Daily Path. I lie 
best devotional book in the ery orda 
ot Scripture From 1/- to 60/- ne' 
Srenty bindings Three sizes of type Full l'sr of ba'd.ngs free on applica- tion 

Dairy Ceidnce. A popular da-i 
tcxt-oook With carefully selec ted 
passages from the Old and New Te,- 
tainent Scriptures, and a helpful -'c-se of poetry for each day in the year Prices 1/-, 1/3, 1/6, 2/-, 2/6, 3/- 

Hand.Pa.qted Scrolls on stiff paper 
and Wall Texts cii good card ftii 
framing can be supplied to order Any tevt antI any size Write to-day for 
prices 

Stencilled Scro'l Texts in nerini- 
nent colours, suitable for Homes. 
Mceting Rooms, Ho.ep LIe t iva rds 
Schools, etc Much valued as 
gifts 

Length on ti" all, 20 inches 
Price only 

1/- net (by post 1/1). 
S.x toe 5- post free. 

Each text is supplierl in either 
Red or Woe and Geld on beaur.- 
fully marked, stiff paper w 'I Ii tl 
drawing pins for fixtng on wait 
Srx different texts 

Look unto Me 
Jesus Only 
}teaeened 
Cod is Lnve 
God First 
Till He Come 

Golden Grain Compendium, ci:iii- 
ta nirtg 36 sheets choicest wri ti i ig 
surface azure or cre,in i, r u ted 
feint, with a choice text neatly 
printed on teft hand corner En- 
veopes to match, in sti-ong Corn- 
pendiurn, hlotting paper etc 
Made in two sizes, post 4w and 
premier Svo 1/. net (by post 1/3) 

Seventy Best Bible Stories \ 
spiritual guide book for workers 
among the vouiig By Georgo 
Ceoumon 240 pages bold type, 
3/- net (by post 3/6) 

M/ERSHARP 
The name is on the pencil 

Strong nickel-s itt-er case A cii p:- 
tal cvery-day pocket pencil, heavily 
plated Ideal oresent 5/— net (by 
past 5/3) 1 dozen reEll leads, 1/. 
ii et 

Send your Order early to 

Strong's Concordance. High- 
ly recommended by l)r R . 
'lorrey 42/- 

MO1HER.O'PAPL BROOCHES. 
Jtti,lra:ion i futi Size 

Cruder's ConCordances at 
36, 6/6, 8/6, and 10/6 each, 
ret (add Gd or Pd for postage) 

Tile Bible Student's Com- 
panion. A Cyclopedla of Per- 
sons, ?Jaces, etc A Center- 
dance oE Texts, with meaning 
of Proper Names A Coal- 
menlary of difficult portions 
etc Three in One. hllus- 
tratell, 5/— net (by post 5/9) 

fletweon the Desert end the 
Sea. By I I.itias 'Trotter 
Large deiviy 4w, cloth boards, 
with 16 full-page illustratIons, 

Swan Sa11-5tling Fountain 

Glazed i,ip 
12/- net 
13/- net 
15/- net 
17/- net 

Waterman Fountain Pen— 

1/— each 
Motel Pocket Clips for above 

We send all Orders of 
los. or over post free, 

ELIM BOOK SALOON, 7, Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4 
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Classified Advertisements 
20 words, 1 insertion, 1/6 3 insertions, 2/6 
30 1 ,. 2/-. 3 ,, 3/6 
40 ,, I ,, 2(6 3 ,, 4/- 

Box replies ód per insertion extra (Box No Counts as live 
o-ds and 'a charged for) - 
All advertisements should be addressed to the Advertisement 

Manager, Elms Publishing Go, Led, Park Crescent, Ctapham 
lurk, S Vs 4 

BOARD-RESIDENCE, ETC. 
Holiday Apartments, etc. 

HOVE, Brghton —Board - res:dence, quiet, comfortable, 
homely Few minutes from sea Terms until Saturday, April 
5th, 35/- eekly or 30/- each for two sharing Mrs Cooley, 
Beulah Cottage. Erroll Road, SVest Hove, Sussex 8158 

BRIGHTON —Foursquare friends are asked to note 'that 
I tim Guest house, 45, Sussex Square. remains open all 
''inter week-ends can be arranged Inclusive charge from 
fiaturday afteri,oon to Monday morning from 9/6 Special 
atherings will De nein every Saiuroay afternoon at 330 

'ea provided Commencing October 12th 8153 

%VORTHING —W'thin easy reach of Worthing a"d L'tt'e- 
hampton Board-residence Beautiful open view of sea and 
country Three minutes from sea Indoor sanitation, bath, i lectric lght Lo terms for w,nter months Loveless, 
Hawthorne, Wavertey Road, Russington, Sussex 

BRLDLINGTON Yorks —Cheery homely apartments, board 
optional , comfortable, pleasant, restful, those needing change 
of air Mrs Kemp, ' Elsinore," Trinity Road 8169 

NORTH FINCHIRY —Board-residence, bed-sitting rooms 
or otherwise, ni good residential locality, well furnished house, 
arge rooms, near 'buses, trams and station, country outside 
he door Woods,2, Argyle Road, North Finchley,_N 12 8168 

COMFORTABLE HOME for one or two friends sharing 
liedrooni Board if desired Moderate terms Robson, 157, 
kbbeville Road, Clapham, S W 4 8176 

BED-SITTING ROOM and Scullery furnished, self-ron- 
gined, own meter, 10/6 Breakfast if required Suit business 
eople 37, Queens Paric Road, Brighton - BlOt 
WANTED —Fur January, one large unfurnished room, on 

ground floor for Kindergarten School, and one bed-sitting rooni 
ornished, in Brixton With Foursquare people preferred 
D Nash, 14, Southlands Grove, Bickley, Kent B182 

HOUSES, FLATSJ ETC 
To Let and Wanted. 

WORTI-JING —Within easy reach of Wci-thing sand Litile- 
hnmpton Furnished house, Six rooms Beautiful open view 
of sea and_country. '1lsree minutes from sea Indoor sanita- 
tint,, bath, efec'r'c Ight. Lost re"t winrer Tho.Atti Loteles, 
Hawthorne, Waverley Road, Rustington. Sussex §20 

TC LET—Two conifortab'e Lu" 'shed ooms, use bathrooia, 
scullery In select locality, near station, 'buses, trams; ssit 
anyone seeking quiet Christian home or seafaring. 39, Cobbett 
Ruad, Bitterne Park, Southampton 8173 

SITUATIONS WANTED. 

PAS1OR —Seeks engagement, singte, aged 34 Would give 
services in exchange for home Box 115, Rum Evangel" 
OtliLe - 8179 

HOME REQUIRED for elderly woman (not in the eountr*) 
sits Foursquare Criristians. in return for some assistance. 

S\rite )vlrs Durbin, $, Avenue •Mansions, Finchley Road, 
NW 8170 

CHRSTRN —42 years, married, desires post caretaker, 
watchman, position krust, can stoke Good re(ecences Apply 
Alfred Hon. Pencoed, near_Briogena,_Giam 8174 

SISTER -'(Age 21), needs post as housemaid With Four- 
square people, afflicted with locicja,v, trusting for hea1'g 
Near Londen, close to assembly Miss BakeT, 37, WoodstQck 
Road, Golders Green 8176 

CHAUFFEUR —Experienced, running repairs, single, han'dy- 
man generally , earnest Christian well recommended, references 
forwaroed, nioderate terms Box 116, " Elm Eangej 
Olhces 8180 

SITUATIONS VACANT. 

WANTED —Christian maid, experienced, healthy, for 
small, pleasant, labour-saving house Quiet home near London 
Box 113, -i Elixa Evangel 

" Offices 8172 

WANTED -—Cook, quiet family, two, no late mea's, no en- 
tertaining, another kept, good outings, wages £40; age 40—f0 
Fourstiunre preferred 31, Compton Avenue, Brighton 8175 

HELP required Small famUy Lise in optional, moderiate 
remuneration ( one n district preferred Letters first Mrs 
Jimes, 41, Vancouver Road, S E 23 - 8171 

REDEMPTION SONGS 
THE FAVOURITE ELIM HYMN BOOK 

These bindingà,make acceptable presents 

Elim Book Saloon, 7, Paternoster Row, E.C.4 
('Phone Ccntral 7706) 

Words Only 
In Pliiviussn 

SMALL TYPE - - - 2sngt' 
LARGE TYPE - - 2s. gd net 

Postage d. extra. 

Music and Wordg 

Printed en Oxfcrd 'India Paper 
PERSIA$ UMP t5s net 

PERSW{ YAPP 20s net 
SASS DITTO SOS, nt 

Leather linsd. An past free 
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This True and Thrilling Story 
W. F. P. BURTON 
the Congo Evangelistic Mission) 

JUST OFF THE PRESS 
"When God Changes a Man" 
is a story that will jolt you right out of yourself 
and into the heart of the Congo, and won't let 

you go until you've finished it. It is illustrated 
and bound in cloth boards with 2-colour jacket. 

ELIM BOOK SALOON, 7, Paternoster Row, E.C.4 
I-4sI •4 *I •I I4 sI 4 5t 'I_I 4 •4 .5s .4 S_..4 —s $IS_ '•.s 5_.s s4 I5 I sI .3 

BETTER 
Ch€Ittu$acredRrrC.iIudar TIIAN EVER 

That is just 
what everyone 
is saying this 

j . year and Ihat 
is just why 
these ELIM 
CALENDARS 
are selling so 
fast. Make 
sure of yours 
now. 
is. 3d. each 
(by post Is. 4d.) 

- -- ELIM BOOK SAECOON 

Patcrnoster Pow, E.c.4 

Ehm Ptsbfluhing Co, Ltd. Park Ctnea,n, Clapham, London. S W.4 

By 
(ci 

Price 3f (by post 314) 




